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Belks
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Health

HURRY!

Home of Better Values

26,1937

Dept.
safety

urges

Dr. Hubert U.

IA

director, Bulloch County Health
this
announced
Department,
week that the Health Depart
ment Is beginning a
"Christ:

BEL K 'S G REA T JOY VAL U E-S

•

•

ONLY BBc

•

School

Safety Program."

mas

before
Christmas
on
"Christmas Safety." The school
will be furnished with material
for these programs:
gram

state

addition, merchants In the
county will
present several
radio programs on this su�jecl'
the month of December.
will
be
pamphlets
available at the Health Center.
"The goal of- the 'Chrlslmas
Safety Program' will be to reo
duce the number of needless
home and community acoldents
which always OCcur during lhls
season of the year." stated Dr.

during
Safety

Nothing
roc ••

Turned-up cuff's/

slim legs-au.
thentic wostern cutl Reinforced
seam,1 Zip do,ine. 6 10 12.

Q. SPARK·SHooYlNG In
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"aMI""" to ...

ptone

'fMIr." 1 QH long, olmost

In motton-and It

... -'"t

.

88;'

big .novCltlng lobi Nothing to
wlnd-Iu" pvah along floor. AutMntk earth.
moving plow on fronl end. Dr"'., Incluct.d.

,. COWIOY ON HIS HORSIV
Wind up. horM butlat owoy

.,reod.

Cowboy

01

Jim

fla,he. hi, gunl C�otfull And houn of fun
for that Roy 108M fan In yow houttl

ted.

Mens' Satin

• .act)' 10 do

Q

"As

Q
3 for

Extra

$1

Ours alonel All raund .Iasdc
'Iai,t, leg band •• Doubl.
..... While. Full cuI! 2·16.

'2'.

PAJAMAS
Comfortable coat

stripes, fancies, solid •.
forlz .... Slz.. A. a, C. D.

goy

San·

Only

Ladies' Nude Heel

SEEMLESS

cut In

.lyle

a

terry towels

$1.98

Men's

Lay-Away Plan

3 for$1

Big wrap-around 24 x

Sweaters
V ·Neck SI ip.over

Specia�

SUEDED (OTTON

2

FLANNEL SHIRTS for

$3

Brighl plaid,llvy leaeu. ,lripe,1

pallern,1 Wa,hla,1 colonl
Cui true to sizel Sizes 6 to 18.

Block

These Are

"Ivy League"

of

Rack

We Have

Only 24
Lovely

3' Pro

Ladies'

This

Is

Value.

Regular $19.95
for Giving for

a

Ideal

Broadoloth
SMARTLY STYLED
(IGARmE LIGHTERS

Shorts
2 PI'. for $1.00

'I

Simulaled lealhersl Colored
enamels!

Sa:nforized, Sizes 28 to 40.

,

Engine

Only

tooled ci,: ol:1el

4,i" ••• lIxl!!Jw m'-!lo .'!"omeni

Pair

Toys

'MEN'S STRETCH

2

NYLON SOCKS

prs

Rei. 69c pro Strelche,
foot's

nafural

colorsl

Fancy pall.rnsl

$1
fit

10

contour.

Ironers-Mixers

59c

Priced

Far

Make Wonderful

KIDDIES

Christmas Presents

•

for better

Wr.pplngs·.
especi.lly tissue

tree

BOXED

vocalion.1
agriculture c1asses on Wednesvisited
of
last
week
Galr
day
'1
W. Earle Forest
Woodl.nd's T.
tree nursery nortH of Slatesboro.
Mr. Walter Stone, nurserym.n
for G.ir Woodlands, Inc. ex·
plained the oper.tlon of the

$1.00

1,000 Yards Of

LL

Moore's

nursery to the

Sheeting

He

pointed

out that

the
the
pine seedlings grown
nursery could be returned. to the
same general area from which
the seed were collected. It has
been found that pine seedlings
make their best growth when

Graduated glalS lor holds

opener all

Ph CUP'1 .. sprlng.loaded
cutten. Screw lop.

nelic lip blades. Valuel

In

one

I

can

Mog

,

selections, better buys

Imported f,om Italyl Place
bud in press, bring handl8l
logether�the job', 10nel

A "mus'" for

laundering

Vacuum Cleaners
88�

into

jan I Set of four plus

easy to inltall wall radc.

BELK'S

Gladly

Special
This is

a

$39.95

$59.95 Value.

Hurry Before They

Cash Your

Payroll

are

of

and easy
wash frouursl

quick

Eliminol.. ironing I

ONLY SIX LEFT

MEASURING SPOONS
long handles-easy to slip

Belk's Will
-

so

that

s.me

geographic

from which the seed

were

collected.

HANDY GARLIC PRESS

Scissors. bottle opener,

pine seed
planted

were

at

area

88,

KITCHEN SHEARS

boys.

from various arens
in separ.te beds

General Electric

..

Santa C1aus wI·II visit children of
·

B U IIoe h C ounty F rld ay
The telegram received last week by Josh Lanier of
Statesboro Merchants Association, was confirmed

Merch ants say

thanks

Region
champions, the
High School, Region

and Canton

L:�

�

.L�""V ",f" '$

p6l'ff/(/flf)

the

Gone.

Checks

for certified better values

Adjustable

FREE
BALLOONS
FOR THE
KIDDIES

Mr. Stone explained some of
the work involved in keeping
the young pines healthy. Sprays
t be .pplled and constant
must be mainl.ined to

���I.ncethe
protect

young

seedlings from

Insects and diseases.
The boys learned thal abollt
nine months are required lo

seedlings ready for trans·
planting. They saw seedhngs be,
Ing lifted from beds sown last

grow

set

quo tas
D ec. 11

on

for

that

night with

"ent through.

The thermometer readln.s
for the week of Monday, No·
vember 28, throlllb Sunday,
Deeember 2, were u foUOWI:

Hiah
'

Monday, Nov. 28
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Wednesday, Nov. 2,
Thursd.y,. Nov, 29
Friday, Nov. 30
S.turday, Dec. I
Sunday, Dee. 2

...

••

the courthouse square

on

.

.•

•..

as

follows:

ltl
,\.

�

••.

••

Ralnf.1I for the
was 0.20

,

Low

28

85

33
week

Statesboro Merchants A.sn." .nd pr.ctice given In
simple circuit

same

The""Champlon

of

Home

own

Geot'gl.,
"Very Sincerely
S. LANIER,

•

•

your.,

President the progr.m. P.nel. were set up

•

Mrs. S. A.

pro·

on

in

•

the

Announcement is made this
ton
marketing quota referendum week that the City Court of
will determine whether
quat. Slatesboro will convene here
penalties will apply and .Iso
Monday morning, December 10.
the level of price
support for at 10 o'clock.
1957·crop cotton. The market·
The following jurors
have
ing quota program will be in been drawn to serve:

Bulloch

after

an

County

Illness

� 81i\'\'I7;9

-=

rywe will bring gifls to .11 who
to vlslt wit h him.

come

Assisting
In handling

_

be the
under t

the merchants group
this special vlalt will

Civil Patrol

IhOC.1leadership

�J�')I�'
?.#; �

C.detks

JOSEPH LOMBARD

of Chuc
r
m
O'Conner, commandant, They
will direct the children up to the
platform to speak to Santa and··
keep general order for the visit.
oc we
Mr. Lanter st.ted th.t S.nta
will receive the children from
00 mo 'e
It w.s .nnounced recently by
4 p, m. to 7 p. m. The
st?re. R. A. Purcelll ' Rockwell States.
The schedule for the States. here will rem.ln
open until 7
bora Reglon.1 Library boo·
k p. m.
Corporation general m.n·
mobile for next week is .s fol·
The new Chrislm ••
A. Lorn.
will .ger, th.t Mr.
,�

,

e

Schedule -for
B k
b'l

J oseph Lo ba d
lOIns R

.

k

II

lows:

be

I�oro

turned

S

t

� �ml"'rd h�a
nc� JUlY

..t

t

Wllth

o�

-

.

•

.

t

bel ng arthe most popular
m I n d s a t lh e sm. II

.•

Mrs
A Prosser
'.. S

Inches.

fl gure I n th e

....
...,.

fIJI
�
III" �

�

ceremon I es,

ranged for

�

.

at 4 o'clock,

lights
Joseph
on
tomorrow night b.rd h.d been .ppolnted to the
Mond.y, December 10: EsI., during the visit of thl. Import.nt staff In the
po.ltlon of f.ctoll'
Route 1. Tuesd.y, EsI., Route person.
m • n.g e r.
2. Wednesd.y, Ogeechee com.
been
munlty. Thursday, December 13,
R
e
s
.s spec.l
.udltorlum. Demonstrations and !.cefield community.
an a
0 VIS}
I stant to t e v ""
discussion OInhe effect of over:
president,
...
loading circuits .nd eUler elee. WESLEY FOUNDATION
-po\"e)' tool division: lr'rupelo,
Prior to 88Ioclatlng
trlcal problems were. p.rt of
Mlsaissippl.
TO PRESENT PLAY'

57

manY,'t.sonslbat ..,.,.re.
as

gree U ng

���
QJ �\�,

�

•

JOSH

32
31
21
28

:2

�
�

......

held

bemg

35

In Bulloch County
.n d th roug h out t h e nabon w I II

of

ten-game schedperfect record, The

a

record is

beginning

He will be escorted Into town
from the 10c.1 atrport by motorcycle pollee, A platform will be
ready for him so that all the
children of this section m.y
meet him In person.
The Statesboro High School
band will participate In the

starter the Blue Devils

114
49
66
85
80

Farmers

will h.ve
peanuts, and com.

as a

ule wilh

"Dear Mayor Bowen:
The Blue Devil squad Is made
"I would like to express In be. up of:
half at the Statesboro Mer.
chant's Association our appreclation of the new lighting system
which has been erected over the
streets In downtown Statesboro.
•
"We .re grateful th.t you.nd
now
the members of the Council felt
the need of new lights .nd
A f.rm electrification clinic I.
these were purchased without
Rny .ollclt.tion from any mer- now being held .t West Side
School .nd on the f.rm of W.
chant or Indlvldu.1.
"This type of thoughtful .d· Eugene Deal.
The first meeting was l.st
mlnlstr.tlon
I.
wh.t
makes
St.tesboro such • wonderful night, Dect!mber 5. at 7:30
o'clock In the Weat Side school
city to live In .nd. one of t

th�

Hoslpt.l

of

several

months.

Thursday

�Ight

running

(tonight)

The

a

Georgia
present

at

.

Christmas

Tree" on
eve·
the group will
ag.in meet at the West Side ,nlng. December 9, .t �:30 a
school. A trip will be made to In the Pittman Park MethodIst
roan
u'
Mr. Deal's farm to see the Ch urc h In th e M c CAdi
or urn a
til
th e co II ege,
present wire sel·up. Following
this • pl.n for .dequately reo
wiring the formste.d will be
m.de under the direction of
•
•
e en
L. C. Wessinger, rural
engineer,
Georgia Power Company
December
Friday.
the
group will'assemble al the Deal
farm and spend the day reo
C
H
B d en b
hid
77, de
wiring the farmstead. G�oups
I'
will be formed. under the leader·

7:30

o'clock

Negro

childre'n

with Rockwell he w.s with the
Foundation of
Amerlc.n Bosch Company as
Te.chers College will
Jo.h lanier, president of the pl.nt superintendent .t their
•
"The
Pink
St.te.boro
play.
Merch.nts Associ •. Columbus, MI.sls.lppl plant.

We.ley

Sund.�

c1o�k

C H B d

baugh

tlon, and Floyd Bellinger, pre.l·

A n.tive of ,Hartford, Connec.

dent of the Negro Chamber of licut, Mr. Lomb.rd received his

Commerce,

th.t

they college training .t the Unl.
h • did
rece ve
ward f rom S .n ta
ver.lty of AI.b.m., graduating
CI aus lh a t .no th er one a f h'IS with •
degree In mech.nlcal
f.vorlle helper. will vl.lt the
englneerlnB. During World W.r
Blitch Slreet Recreation Center II he w.s a Lieu!. Col. In .the

Friday

.nnounce

ar�ernoon, Dece.mber

7. comb.t

engineers.

He

w••

4:30 a clock. He WIll come .w.rded numerous decorations
in by plane to the loc.1 airport for
distinguished service. in
and will be brought lo the Blitch the
European c.mpalgn •.
Slreet
Center
His
Recr�atlon
n�.r
wife, Helen, .nd their two
the old William Jame. HIgh
sons .re
residing In Tupelo, Mi •.
School. by police escort.
and expect .to m.ke
.I.slppl
He will
placed on a
their home in Sl.te.boro after
all hIS the
first of the year.
a
retired
had
baugh,
merchant,
e
sand g ve each of
1
lived ,in St.lesboro since 1900.
t em gl ts from Santa Claus.
He is survived by a
d.ughter. He will remain at the Blilch
Mrs. Ernest Teel, Statesboro a
••
&
Recreation
ter until about.

d.les

7:

at

Rt

age 77

She was the daughler of the
late Madison Parrish and the
late Janie Shuman Parrish. A
lifelong resident of Bulloch ship of on experienced clec,
oper.tlon for next ye.r's crop
Clyde E, Bailey, .Robert Cone County. she was a member of trician, and those enrolled will
at Itt
eas
wo° th'If d s a f th e va t es H II
do the work. When the work Is
C aroll Clarke. Raymond the Bethel Baptist Church.
a,
cast in the referendum nre in G.
She is survived by two sons, finished .nd the current turned
Hodges, Raiford W. Williams,
favor of the program. In that D. M.
Thompson, Delmas Rush· Ira C. Prosser of Conway, S. C. on Friday afternoon Mr. Deal
C.en,
7 p. m.
states .that he expects
case, price support will be avail· ing Jr., Frank W.
Olliff, J. B. and Russio. Lee Prosser of
mu. ch
sever. ,-----------y
• bl e for th e
19 57 crop of up· Joyner, J. O.
safer
and
1better,
economlcnl.'
H.
Geo.
and
Mrs.
Hal·
W.
B.
Alford.
Stat�sboro
hleces and nephews.
cotton at a level between
s ow
JOHNNY YOUNG AITENDS
Whaley, A. U. Mincey. Theron' land, both of Statesboro, and electrical service.
Funer.1 service. were held at
and 90 per cent of parity, Neal, Clarence J.
Mr. Phillip A. Rowland special
MANAGER'S CONFERENCE
Wynn, U. L. three sisters, Mrs. C. T. Jones
.'
3:30
p. m. Tuesd.y from the
and quola pen.lties will
IN ATLANTA NOV. 28
Th e S tales bora B. & P.W. Club
.pply Williams. Bennie E. Deal, R. L. and Miss Alzad. Parrish of teacher, vocatIonal agriculture, ch.pel
of
Smith. Tillman
on any "excess" cotton. If more
.ny
Poss, D. Leon Perkins. George Augusta six gr.ndchildren· and st.tes
.ttendlng Mortuary. The Rev. D.n WII.
Johnny Young of St.tesboro .• nnounced th.t .rrangements
lhan one·third of the votes arc W.
should
Pollard. Sylvester P.rrish, seven gre.t·grandchildren.
Iiams offici.ted. Burial w.s in slarf
for
Life
In. h.ve been completed for the
manager
against quotas, there could be Arnold
J.
Funeral services were held
J.
W.
Woods,
Eastside
suroncc
Cemetery.
Company ot Georgia,
no quota penalties but the
ot the circus specprice Sanders, Datls B. Hendrix, John Mond.y at 3 p. m. from Belhel
Pallbe.rers
were
ttended
a
conference
of
R
.•
staff
Reggie
Ie ms.
support level to eligible grow· W.
tacular' "Laff-O,R.ma" which
Davis Jr.. David Roscoe
Baptist Church with the Rev.
....
Newsome. Joe Tillm.n, Rufus managers at the company's'
ers would
Others
to
50
m
drop
per cent Brown, W. Pr.ther De.I, Ottis L. A. Kelly, paslor, officiating.
asslslmg
.lhe chhlc Anderson, Tim Smith, Walter home office in Atlanta the week will be presented on December
of p.rity. Even though
quotas Holloway. W. M. Adams. T. J. Burial was in the East Side are K. K. Cook. engmeer, Ex· Groover and
13-14, .t the old G.T.C. gym, at
Dedrick W.lers. of November 26.
are
disapproved, acreage allot, Hagin, J. R. Chester, Alvin E. Cemetery.
Honorary
pallbearers
named
ments will remain in effect as
Y?ung joined Life of 7:30 p. m.
Donaldson, Comer H. Byrd, John
P.llbearers
Leffler
were
were
Don
m·
He
Bran.
.ttended
Anderson.
a
Georgia
means of
Co., and
1955:
"L.ff.O.Rama," billed .s Your
determining cligi- L. Akins, W. O. Denmark, Akins, Paul Nessmith, Z. F. TyCCCII
nen,
as a mcm- Home
SWinson, Aubrey the
Town Circus, is the "new
bility for price support. All Garnold A. Lanier. W. Reginald son, R. L. Akins, Roy Smllh, agriculturc teachers.
Brown. H. P. Jones Sr., Homer ber of the Presldenl s Club, the forward look" In
fnrmer-s who engage in the proNewsomc, Eli Hodges, Lewis and Charlie Nessmith.
community
C. McElveen, Cleve Jackson, top honor organization. He is a
duclion of �pland cotton in Deal, J. C.
entertainment and aU acts are
The body remained in the
Hines, W. A. Hodges
Harry Brunson .nd
Wilbur member of Life Underwriters presented on the
1956 w"lll be
to
vote
in
or lhe
floor
Dan'W
eligible
Jr.,
Hagan .nd Oh.rlie chapel of Barnes Funeral Home
I es
e
or
C.son.
Associallon
Methodist oren.
continued on page 10
R Deal.
portion of the
�nd
before the funeral.
The body remamed m the Church. He IS married .nd has
for the circus Is too
large to be
chapel of. the Smlth·Tlllman lWo children. The family lives produced on .n
ordln.ry stage.
Mortuary until lime for the at 13 Cone Crescent.
From the moment the "Ring.
m•• ter" blows the first whistle
Funeral
.nd the Grand
services
for' sam)ll
'T'.
Parade of

M de
.ugl,
:�r 11s ��s�len:,rn��: ���e�:

be.

r?r� :�d till rec�lve
'htl

pla�.

r�efn

_

B & P W Club t

SSot.nl'esEb'orHo' (aJenfdf) Bedb enb.ughl,

sponsor h

��nd

.

.

t�.t

farme;

lh; clln�;
1am. valuabl�
�����:gJOh�5 �:r: ����ngg pr��..

f:ISI��S�'l���" m�n:a�rT'G:%�n��
P%;"er

10c;1 �ocallo�al

R·t

I

Ipresentatlon

'd E mp ty S toek·Ing
Jaycees expan
F'
un d t 0 Inc I u d e a II 0 f B U II OCh
·

Lewell

Akins, president of the G.T.C. is conducting
Chamber of drive

similar
and will

Statesboro

Junior

��:..'OYS

1�56 convc�tlon.

h ld f

lh�

cce_Ptable.

'

'TIIe W omen 'set
for:
8 15 tomg1It
.

Curtain time lonlght (Thurs·
for "The Women," pre·
senled by the 'Statesboro Little
Theatre is 8:15 o'clock. The play
will be presented In McCroan
Auditorium .t the college under
the direction of Mrs. Less Wllte
and Mrs. Earl Alien. Admission
IS $1.OQ for .dults and 50 cents
for students. With • cast of
forty .• nd eleven .cenes, the pro·
duction I. the mo.t extensive at·

tempted by the
group.

local

building,

Ro�enherg

Rosenbe_rg,

�

former

St.lesboro

resident who died in Mi.mi Sun·

day, were held today at II a. m.
.t Sipple's
Sav.nnah,

Mortua'!',

a

day)

Sam

,

Mr.,

Henrr

"

at the college
mnke the necessary repairs on
After the seedlings are lifted Commerce, announced this week
collected by the Jay·
a
room
th.t the Jaycees will extend
they are laken to grading
small
and
where
deformed.
lheir
Fund
Empty
Stocking
rliseased seedlings are culled.
Pick,ups In Slatesboro will be
drive over the enlire county. mRde on the
Mr. Stone explained that a high
nights of Decem·
percentage of the seedlings were He slaled that "pick· up stations" ber 11 and December 18. Leave
have
been
New·
.t
and
that
your porch IIghf on so that the
in excellent condition
designated
man:s Grocery at Stilson, Akins Jaycees may know th.t you h.ve
only a few were being culled.
After removing the culls, the Drug Store .t Brooklet and L. R. something to give. The first
seedlings are bundled in groups Anderson's place .t Register. He plck·up w.s maile Tuesday
of
100, covered with damp stated lh.t u •• ble clothing, toys night of this week.
1'aphagum moss and balled for that .re· unused or in need of
delivery to the field. Mr. Stone repair, canned goods .• nd cash BAND C BARBER SHOP
/
These Item wlll
stated th.t lhere is only a four· .re •.
•.
TO OPEN SATURDAY
day lapse from the time the be dlstnbuted under the dlrec·
The Band C Barber Shop will
seedlings are pulled from the tion or the Bulloch County Wei·
f.re Dep.rtment.
open Saturd.y In the Simmon.
nursery until they .re tr.ns·
The Industrl.1 Arts Club .t Shopping Center.
planted In n�ld.

M.rch.

be turned on tomorrow.
the arrival of Santa
Claus's helper.'
The thanks were In the fol11'
of • letter from Josh lanier,
President of the Statesboro Mer:
chants Association which reads
will

'

about Ihe wellher

al,tlernoon

4'A champions, are playing In this week with the statement that an official helper
t North Georgia. The winner 'of of Santa Claus will fly into Statesboro from Santa's
that game will play the winner
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon and will
of the Statesboro-Ellijay game Toy Factory
Statesboro lo determine the stale champion- receive all the children of Statesboro and Bulloch
I

Electric clinic

-

.c

city

to

'week

This

3·A

Sept. 14, S.H.S. 19, Douglas
6', Sept. 21, S.H.S. 33. Eastman
13; Oct. 5, S H.S. 7, Dublin 0;
as follows:
Oct
12, S.H.S. 20, Metter 0',
Oct. 19, S H.S 19, Blackshear 0'.
December 4, 1956 Oct. 26, S.H.S. 14, Sylv.nl. 7;
"Han. W. A. Bowen, Mayor
Nov. 2, S.H.S. 12, Swainsboro
•
7; Nov. 9, S.H.S. 27, Baxley 0;
City of Statesboro
Nov. 16. S H.S. 52, Sandersville
Statesboro, Georgi.
0; Nov. 22. S H.S. 20, Millen 0

How formers vote in the cot·

nursery

William

0

gram

pu

VISI·t

boys

'-V
te

wrap· kind

from fire!
b.sket handy to
wrappings in!
.way

F.F.A.

Jewelry

Only

While Statesboro and Ellijay
playing here Carrolton High

School

d les h ere Sun d ay
.Keep vceomtebelrn 1·1 retfoerednedtUemrmionne Dthee· C·
Ity C ourt .to
m.rketing quat.
Prosser, 82, died
lhey
cotton. convene
KeePt
Dec 10 Sunday ;"ornlng. December 2,

waste

gift

5 Yds. for $1.00

�.
//,
(%�'
ONION CHOPP£R

M.ke

4. G,'ft

'I

Make, Belk) Your Christmas Gift Headquarters

BELK'�

Decorations:

that
"icicles," "snow,"
llnsel, .nd other tree decora·
tlons will not bum!

SAVE TIME, MONEY I 2
TROUSERS CREASERS for

ion ally Advertised Prices.

FOR THE

cuit! NEVeR PLACE A PENNY
IN
THE
FUSE
SOCKETI
NEVER USE CANDLES ON OR
NEAR YOUR TREEI
sure

88e eaeh

Below' Na·

too

��C�!�rl�.:I�;�h�use�e��rlaC s�f�

planted in'the

Radios
All

,20 sparkling colo,,1 Coslly.look.
carved ue'ignl
In9, high.and·low Iloor.
20x34".
Lalex back,
hu�,

pings.

Toasters-:-Clocks

BALLOONS

set

paper,

eo,

FREE

•

broken

are

.ttach

.

HOUSEHOLD GADGETS

Percolators

Solid

Only $2.98

mat:lid

12 Dozen Childre'n's

In Town.

Applianoes

be

to

he ne Decem ber 1 0

or county's blood program,
many' The Bloodmobile will be .t the
the llime cnrtle lind'Reoll'eafton CeoIter Monday, D ....
IIg1t.tJt
thereby overlo.d your electric cember 10, from 2 to 9 p. m.

Don't

to

Slipper
Only' $1.00

and The

Hundreds 01

_.

Ug�ts:

sockel,t

100101

Sox

Lowest Prices

Small

whose

Childrens' Leather Sole

The Finest In

Line Of

Bl00dmo b lele

Don't
use .tress too much the desperate
whose cord Is wO�r need of blood to m.lntaln the

lights

"bowknot"
Sole

Crepe

2. Tree

Sizes S·M-L.

Cost

Genet'al Electric

Only $1.00
Shoes

$15.88

Shop Our Toy
Department For

Mr. Purcelll, Or. Jean Williams, J. P. Savage, general superlntendent; Marie Smith, H, B. L an I er, ( accept I ng l h e tur k ey f rom
Mr. Savage), Joan. Jones, and Johnson T. Black, personnel
are

...

3. Tree

Sizes S·M·L.

Men's

Rayon

Sizes 2 to 16.

of These

Electric Blankets

$4.98

Cotton

Children's

in Colors of

manager of the Rockwell Statesboro Corporation, wilh some of
the employees who have just received their turkeys. Left to right

heaters! Keep tree In water or vlslt.
sand from the time It Is
Miss
Hargrove states that
brought into the house. M.ke 5,000 "Invit.tions" h.ve been
fresh cuts on trunk to allow .ent out In the county for cltl·
tree· to absorb w.ter. Remove zens to .... ve a life
enjoy
tree frolB house ju.t as soon the true spirit of Chrlstm.s
by
.s
ho1kl.ys are over! DRY giving. pint of blood."
TREES ARE A FIRE HAZARD!
She .dded th.t she cannol

Pants

Christmas.

Fall and Winter
Dresses
Reduced Below

Complete

72

$1.00

White and Pastel.

One

"Rompin"

Aluminum
Grease Sets

100% Orion

Shipment Of Wine, Charooal Grey, Toast,
Mint Green, Light Blue and
Navy.

Spring Toppers
Special $10.95

Only

Purcelli,

wet

40" sizel

Green.blue·pink·gold combina·
tion. Malching wa,hcloth., 10¢.

Sizes S·M-L.

Nylon Hose
Special $1.00 Pro
Just Received

Use Our
.multi-striped

championship,

1-----------------.-----------------

a

f9 11 owing is • list of
Hints for Christmas"

'Safety

Christmas Gifts.

Flannel
Sport Shirts

Shown here is R. A.

Ellijay,
Friday night at 8

here

.ehamps,
are

Thanksgtvlng,

which should be followed to prevent needless accidents. A concerted effort by all of us will
The
Bulloch County blood
result in fewer accidents and
program needs 300 pints of
possibly the saving of lives whole blood and
according to
during this holiday season," Dr. Miss June
Hargrove, chairman
King concluded.
of the county program, citizens
SAFETY HINTS
of the county are being urged to
FOR CHRISTMAS
become blood donors when the
I. Christmas
Trees:
Keep Bloodmobile comes here Montree away from open fires and day, December 10, for Its regular

Wonderful

Make

These

12 Dozen Men's Plaid

(OTTON-RAYON PANTIES

COTTON FLANNEL

Sru:npsonite
Luggage

Large Size.

we

decorations meant to bring happi ness may result In tragedy,"
he continued.
'"
"T h e

Handkerchiefs
10 for $1.00

IT WAS TURKEYS for

involve our children .and often
the very presents. toys, and

Complete Une Of

Stripe

NUMBER.

manager, More than 235 turkeys were distributed just before Merchants Assoclauon expressed
,hlp.
,County
Thanksgiving. Mrs. D, L. Phelps got the first turkey. In dis, their appreciation to the city!, Statesboro began the 1956
King.
know.
majority trlbutlng the turkeys Mr. Purcelll thanked .11 the employees for officials for the Installation of season against Douglas, an AAA
of these accidents unfortunately their cooperation and Interest In helping establlsh the
plant here, the new Christmas lights which team, and won 19 to 6. With

O. 'LOW 'RACTOR

......... ....,.

County

1956

Region 2.A champions, the Statesboro High School
Blue Devils, will meet the Region l·A champions, enmer
(Ellijay) High School, here tomorrow night
(Friday) at 8 o'clock in Memorial Park Stadium at the
Recreation Center, in the Class A semi-finals for t h e

������ a7:�.s�eon�e��:���dpr��
In

WESTERN SHU
SANFORIZED JEANS

u..

Blue Devils, 2A champs, meet
medical

King,

Progress Oj'Statesboro

And Bulloch

56

"�UMMIJ .._....

Contesls

Dedicaied To The

+

19

Newspaper

1,�r. � urner re

ti· res; R epparod .11 performers

DeLaach acts

Entry

enters the arena,

through slde·.pllttlng stunts,
.nd hI·jlnks by the six clowns
as pos tmaster through the bicycling and
tumbling .cts, to the fln.le, it Is
IS t an
t mas te rs hi

Arthur C. Turner, who has ass
l pos
p.n d b e'.n entert.lnment that
r R as en
.ppeal. to
been in the Statesboro post of· came
postma.ter Decem· "children of .11
.ges, Including
berg and Cantor Mordecai Zvi (ice for forty years, has retired. ber I of thiS year.
those from 3 to 93."
Odler of B. B. Jacob Synagogue. HI. retirement wa. effective
He is a member of the First
Mis. B. Lovin., trained co.
Burial
w.s
In
Bonavenlure November 30. D. Reppard Dc· B.plist Church, a member of ordln.tor
of the company, w••
•
Cemetery.. Loach has been .ctlng post· the local Masonic

cond uc·
ted b y R a bb I A

.

.

.

.

a.cting

Lodge,

Pallbearers were Bernie Siotin, master to succeed Mr. TUrner. member of the St.tesboro Lion.
Fred Ehrenreich, Louis Siotin,
and
Mr. Turner began service In
I� .ctlve In Boy
Moses Berman. Michael Adllman. the 10c.1 post office .s • clerk Scout acl.lvltles.
Nathan Tenenb.um. Jake Levien and has served ••
postmaster
and Benny Garfunkel.
for the past twenty.flve
years. BETA SIGMA PHI
Honor.ry p.llbe.rers named He received his .ppolntment In CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
were
Sam Oast, Sol Hirsch, 1941.
SET FOR DECEMBER 8
Martin Sus.m.n, Moe Galin,
Mr, DeLoach began In the
The Christmas Baza.r, spon.
Henry Moses. Baris voodrlch, post office In May, 1932, as •• ored by the XI Sigma Chapter
EIIi. Goodrich, A.ron Halmo- substitute mal! carrier. On
July of Beta Sigma Pbl, will be beld

Club.

present .t the monthly business
meeting of the local B. & P,W.

Club. held Mond.y eveQlng,

.t

the home of Mrs. M.mle Lou
Bondur.nt. At this time final
det.ils
were
completed for
.ynchronlzlng the phues of the
entert.lnment In which residents
of the community participate.
The locol club I •• ponsorlng
this
Home.Town
Circus
to
vltz. Hym.n Goldberg, Albert I, 1940, he became. substitute S.turd.y, Decembsr 8, at the raise funds for the
nurse'.
NOvitt, Bill Mordecai, Bob Nel· clerk, and on January I, 1943, he Model Laundry. AU utlcles to
to be aW8l)ded to a
1Cb01.rshlp
theatre man. Josh P. Neemlfb, Guy was named a regular cleric. In be offered were
QIIde III tile 111117 Bulloch COUIIty blab .chool
Smith .nd EmIt AkInI�
May, 1949, he Was .ppolnted to members.

pUuate.

A $25,000 trip
trip around

A

than

less

cost

"Why don't

globe which
$25.000 is now
the

and

had
not
And
Congressman
Preston and his two companions
these
turned up
examples of gross

abroad

Department's
purchase of properties for the use
of our diplomats in foreign coun
issue

the

of Reader's

Digest

con

densed the account of the

trip

publishers
made

by

our

reported

as

three

elaborate
for

representatives

What Representatives Preston.
Bow and Coon turned up blew the
lid on a condition which was cost
ing our nation millions of dollars

tion

Con

in
'

complete
price of

recreation

with
the

swimming pool.
project. despite

were

The
the

their

roving Congressmen made
report to the committee. Having
gone through every U. S.-owned
embassy. consular establishment,
office building, hospital and ware

two

that

the tallest structures in the

entire

Rhine

except

area

for

countries. the
three Congressmen fired a bar
rage of facts. figures and ques

spires. was the most
prominent landmark in Bonn.
Setting Americans off from local

tions

it created envy and ridi

naturally
such extravagant purchasing and
building programs come about?
At the end of the war. through

taxpayers

assets and

properties.

we

found

surplus

.

ourselves

with some 900 million dollars in
'various foreign credits which
could not be readily converted into

dollars but could. be spend abroad
in local currencies. The availability
of all

the

this buying
illusion

that

power created
anything it

tives learned that the United
States owned a beautiful villa with
lovely gardens overlooking the
Riviera. Full time workmen tended
the place. but for several years
no one had lived there because
the consul general preferred his

ficial families in such

as

and Karachi

being

very Important functions of the
several
constituted
formally
specialized agencies such as the
United
Nations
Educational,
Scientific Cultural Organization
(UNESCO), which the late Dr.

Marvin Pittman represented

ably

are now

housing

In Guatamala; the Interna

tional

Labor

the
the
International Bank for Recon
struction and Development, the
International Court of Justice.

World Health

To

of the most

us one

1946, through which needy chil
and
mothers
pregnant

dren

throughout the world have been
supplied with food, medicine,
and clothing, given In such a
way as to help countries build

moved

facilities.

is one subject from
shy away (believe it or
not) and that is the subject of
politics. My timid feelings here
due to my extreme ig
are
norance
of the whole cornpll
cated affair. So I preface. my
piece this week thus, knowing
that perhaps I ought to stick to

There'
which I

field-the home and the
church-all
and
the
school
three of which I am ignorant
not
so ter
but
quite
aplenty,
ribly lacking in knowledge as in
my

"Which one of us born in
America had anything to do
with our birthplace?" Except by
the grace of God, anyone of us

owes

LAST WEEK my good friend,
Max lockwood wrote urging
those who love America to drive
from her shores, the United Na

tions.
I
that
take

we

as

some

might
man

a

Progress

would

County

under Act of

Matter of the Second Class

Congreu,

on

:!IIarch 3, 1887

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1956
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I

2 Years

Plus

$5.50

-

OUt of Btate: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Years $8.50

Georgia Sales Tax

like

to

ask,

yellow
man

in

Communist in Russia,

ought

to ask our

arrogance, our lack of under
standing of the problems of the
world? Do 'we in America know
.

as

feel

selves, "if Qther peoples hate
us, why do they?" Is it our

ot Statesboro nnd

Statesboro, Georgia POlt Office

I

Eskimo of the most northern
and the most southern parts of
the world. But pecause of the
great gift of God we were born
in the richest country of the
world. We ought to be very
humble about this.

Herald

Bulloch

Max.

an'

Published Every Thursday

Statesboro, Georgia

with

Americans ought to
stock of ourselves.

have been born a
in &hina, a black

Africa,

of these three representatives of
the people.

-

disagree

First, I

findings'

Editor

.. tile state: 1 Year $3.00,

NO WE

just

cannot think of

office for

In

spell Monday

a

and he has

Ing

was

an

morn

what it Is to be hungry? We,
who suffer disease of over-eat
ing, do we know how it is to
have gnawing, aching stomachs
because there isn't food to put
in them? It is said that three
fourths of the world-let me say
it agaln-three-fourths of the
people of the world are hungry!
Yet, there are those of us who
co,!,plaln about the food (sur-

been

the tobacco Industry would not
endorse, we're sure. We were in
trigued by the pipe Mr. Jim
was smoking. It was a normal
pipe In all Its appearance except
It hardlv had a bowl. When we
asked Mr. Jim about It. he said
that It really was just an
ordinary pipe when he bought
It. but he had cut away most
of the. bowl with a hacksaw.
His reasoning Is good. He al
lowed as how he never smoked
his pipe down to the bottom of
the bowl. He noticed that when
he knocked the ashes out there
was always a bit of unburned
tobacco in the bottom. So he
just sawed off a part of the
bowl. Now he smokes up ALL
the tobacco he puts in the
shanow bowl and there's no
waste when he knocks It out.
Makes sense to us.

sent

Y

times

he
of

•

is

in

Town

our
a

greed,

system of
we

have been

complacent that, for many
years, we omitted foreign lan
.

me:

darkness

deepens;

.

around

see:

abide with mc!

living
hydro
bombs, rockets, jet planes,
all those devastating inventions

"Hold

my closing eyes;
Shin" thro' the gloom, and

can

sleep

think of it. who

on

his
his

in

mattress,
heated

to

home,

foam

rubber

comfortably
knowing such

things?
So I would say to you who

love

America-lets study our
selves, our problems, our world

neighbors

and

Do material
to

us

than

their problems.
blessings mean more
our spiritual. bles

sings? Who

do we listen to on
radio and television. Who
these
What
people?
motivates them? Do they hate
and try to pass hate on to us?

the

are

LET'S NOT give up
hope In the United Nations!
Do you remember the history of
the United States? Do you re
bitter
hatred
the
member
among the orlglnal,stat�s after
they had all fought together for
freedom and soon afterwards
THEN

they

were

quarreling violently

can

help

Soli Conservation Service

Thou

me
.

Heav'n's

Thy

before

point

to the skies:

The

.

Statesboro

Regional

li

brary has the answers to many
of the puzzling questions and
problems that came up during
the Christmas senson, accord
ing to Miss Isabel Sorrier, librarian.

offer much practi
all aspects of Christ
man. The library has recipes for
Christmas cakes and cookies,
suggestions for gifts you can
make yourself, ideas for decora
tions,
plays for church or
school, and the words and music
for favorite Christmas carols.

Books
cal help

can

on

season

munlty meetings.
chapter
Thursday, Charles was pre- had a full-house meeting Wedthe $50 by Henry S. nesday for their annual ThanksBlitch, supervisor from Bulloch giving program,
County on behalf of' all the
supervisors of the Ogeechee
The

servalion" for 1956 at Glennville
last

sented

River Soil Conservation District. STILSON AND WEST SIDE
The district prize money was HEAR KERMIT WATERS

furnished

by the distrlct to enKermit W. Waters met with
courage greater participation In the Stilson group Wednesday
the essay contest by high school night and the West Side chapter
students. Charles' essay has now Tuesday night to talk with the
on
to compete for the people about 011 and minerai
prize of an $800 scholar- rights and to sign up those
to
a
ship
Georgia College, spon- Interested In giving an option
sored by the State Association for three
years on their lands
of Soil Conservation Dlstrlcts for the
exploration for these

gone

state

and

the

daily

newspapers

of

Georgia.

!his
In
cO!'troll!ng

pointed out that if
major company came into
the county and started seeking
oil in the three years, they
would tske up the option on a
some

-HENRY F. LYTE
Ahl

there

history

we

Surety, so long as nations are
sitting around tables arguln�

there Is less chance that we will
be completely wiped from the
faco of the earth: Let's pray
daily for those In the United Na
tions and don't give up hope.
FOR HOPE In the United Na
tions may be all we have left.
We needn't act like an ostrich.
We'd better face it. We've �ot
to learn to live with the peoples
.of this world and to do this will

require much understanding
everybody's part.

on

Statesboro. Georgia.

a.

Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Cowart, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Allen, Mrs. A. J.

for

those

lined

Mr.

up.

Dekle and Mr. Brunson

plan

to

stay with friends and relatives

�_:e:-_=

mans.

Little Ida Lou Hagan of
Mr. and Mn. Lilt Allen or
Statesboro spent the Thanks. Statesboro spent the Thanks.
giving holidays with Libby giving holidays with Mr. and
Rowe.
Mrs. Wilton Row e.
Donald Hagan of Statesboro
Bill Rowe and Vernal Waters
,
the weekend st Hilson spent the Thanksgiving holidays
spent
..._••_•••••_
I'
with Mr and Mrs J E H g
Head ,..
S C

NEVILS NEWS

an'd

35,000

to

40,000

talking

to

some

b:oi��e�n�a�:a�/�; :��II� ����

ers

la anf·I'ilillllilillll.J

Coming SOQn

Speaks
Howard
executive

boro

Rittenhouse, chief
engineer of the States

branch

of

Manufacturing
speaker
Mr.

the

last

the

Rockwell

Company,

the

at

meeting

Club

to

Science

was

Club

Statesboro

stated

plant

was

..

flll the office: It is my desire to assume the duties
and obligations of my father to my family and the
office to which he was elected.

Monday night.

Rittenhouse

_

;;;;;;

CommiBeioner of
Bulloch County in the December 18. election for
the term beglnning January 1, 1957 to which my
Father, the late John P. Lee was elected, I. am
now serving as Tax Commissioner.
having been
appointed by the County Commissioners to fill tile
unexpired term of John P. Lee. Since 19113 1 have
served as Deputy Tax Commissioner and witll
that experience 1 feel that I am well qualified to

Mr. Rittenhouse

that

only

one

-

December is a busy month in the Tax Com
missioner's Office and I must stay on tile
1
will be unable to make a thorough canvass of tile

·job.

county and I realize that I will not have
.

P"'C'IIf�'

an

oppor

tunity to contact many of the voters personally.
I sincerely beg your vote and
your influence in the
forthcoming election.

P. S.-Vo. co ..... I" LI'L RO•• II 0.111 ••
dr.wl •• , f.olll .....
.1., a ••• I.. Hlcko" ........
So..... ..d .... 1., All-P.r.
Sho.ld .. ,NIh P.r. So_ (wi" MIG),

WINFIELD LEE

MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service

Bulloch Four, composed

Otis

Hollingsworth, Carl
Banks. and
Charles Deal, with Lewis Hursey
at the plano, entertained the
West Side group Iqr some thirty

.

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
Of Bulloch. County

•

SMITH TILLMAN

contacted.

The

M' 'P

.

I�

types

acres
before
group that Is
Interested in trying for oil here:
Other chapters will be talked
with during the next two weeks
or so as well as individual farm

.

welcom� lhem

of the many branches of
Rockwell Corporation which has
Trapnell, Its executive offices In Pitts
M� and Mrs. W. H. Smith Sr., burgh, Penn. In discussing the
MISS. Henrietta Hall, Mrs. E. G. plant's operation he told of the
Parrish, Mrs. R. P. Mikell, Mr. varieties and
or meters

get

I������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

GA. THEATRE'

1'Ir�����������������������

to

December 6. 19116

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe were
Mr
Mrs J'
r ce 0 I"
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark'
In MiamI. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson called to Savannah last week to visited
Pulaski were Sunday dlhner
last week with Mr. and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Wyatt and Mr. and Mrs. Mikell the bedside or W. E. Bradley, Mrs. Clate Denmark.
Rowe.
Mr.
and
and Mr. and Mrs. Futch plan to brother of Mrs. Rowe, who died
Mrs.
Jim
Rowe
Friends and relatives of Mr.
drive down and will not go on on Friday afternoon of last visited relatives in Statesboro and Mrs.
Roscoe Brown and
Sunday afternoon.
the bus.
week.
sons
to their new
Lester Parnell of Savannah
Mr. Hodges did say that rooms
home near Nevils. They wish
was
dinner
of
Saturday
guest
had been reserved for eight more
for them a happy future.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe.
1
and children of Savannah were
Friends of Rudolph Futch and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Rolan Martin are glad to know
to see fifty or more go from the Mrs.
Coy Sikes.
that they are Improving In the
county to the national Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Ander- Bulloch C oun t
y H ospiit a I a f ter
Bureau convention, to look, see, son
were the weekend guests of
being seriously hurt In on autoand then come back and tell Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Anderson. mobllc wreck near Denmark
their
neighbors what Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wlnlskl
Friday morning of last week.
Bureau really Is from a national and children of
Macon were the
Miss Judy Nesmith spent the
of
view.
point
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thanksgiving holidays with relaCharlie Hodges.
tlves In Savannah.
I am a candidate for Tax
Mrs .. 0. H. Hodges visited in
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin

J. H. Futch, Iverson which the
plant manufacturers,
Anderson Sr., Iverson Anderson and the difficulties Involved In
royalty
any products found
Jr., Ottls Holloway, C. P. Brun- filling various orders.
on the lands.
Some 10,000 acres were signed
up with the program Wednes- II

day night. They hope

Thursday,

and

on

Bishop,

NEWS

reports
good.
sized delegation from Bulloch
County going to the American
Farm
Bureau
convention
in
Miami this weekend. Plans now
call for the group to leave from
Statesboro
by bus Saturday
morning. December 8, spend
that night In Daytona Beach arriving In Miami Sunday aiter
noon. The Bulloch
County group
has rooms at the' Del Prado Ho
tel, Miami Beach. They plan to
leave Miami Thursday afternoon
and spend that night at Lake
Wales and arrive In Statesboro
Friday afternoon, December 14.
Mr. Hodges stated that as of
the weekend, he had Mr. and

made

lease basis and pay $1 per acre
for the lease with the standard and Mrs.

root-knot and In- of

creasmg Yields.
NEVILS

products.
Kermit

John L. Akins, a cooperator
of the Ogeechee River S.D.C.
west of Statesboro near C;YiII'us
Lake, has recently had his dairy
farm replanned for maximum
soli and water conservation and
proper land use and treatment.
He is
adapting his pasture
grasses to the land as well as
utlllzin� all his water resources
for Irrigation, livestock water,
and fish. On his cultivated land
he is utilizing .every acre to the
fullest while protecting and irnproving it. One important new
thing he hopes to do next year
is to turn. some coastal bermuda sod and plant tobacco.
has proven highly effective

and R. G. Dekle listed

wanted to go and
He that hotel reservations had been

stated that the program was so
well received In the chapter that
It was now being orrered to
all Farm Bureau members over
the state at a group rate. West
Side had the honor of being the
first community to attempt a

treasure�.

Ala.,

Herald-Page :I

Bernard

PHONES

Mrs. Malcolm Hodges of Sa: minutes
with
their
favorite
vannah 'visited last week with
songs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Herman Nessmith presented I:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe the
cpmmunlty treasurer with
and children were Sunday din • check for $117 as
advertising
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lltt
expenses for the group life In
Allen in Statesboro.
surance program carried out In

Savannah.
t

-

MIGHTY BIG
fb, such a liffls price tag,f

4-2722. 4-2991-& 4-2289

Ave.

�tatesboro.

Ga.

;

,

11i!�����������������������

When

Buying

Your

NEW OR USED CAR

Book," "Holiday Cook Book,"
"Christmas Cookie Book" and
the

"Holiday Candy
Virginia Pasley.

Book"

carols and songs
can be found in such titles as
the "Trapp Iiamily Book of
Christmas
"American
Songs,"
Folk Songs for Christmas."
For further information about
holiday collection see It at

the
the

library.

.

LET US FINANCE· IT

Come In and Talk It Over

by

Christmas

Lower Electric Rates!
......

Finance Your Car At Home

Georgia Motor Financ� Co., Inc.
Phone 4-2015

and food. Some of the titles In
clude: Today's Women's IIldeas
for Christmas, "Better Homes
and Garden's "Christmas Idea
Book," and Popular Mechanic's
"Christmas Handbook."

Holiday decorations are a per
ennial problem and the library

has numerous books with new
and different Ideas. They are.
"Make Your Own Merry Christ
mas," "Christmas Lighting and
Decorstlng," and "Christmas
Make-It Book"
are

by Barbars Baer.
gift wrapping

for
covered in

Instructions

"Art

of

Gift

Wrapping."
For hollday menu Ideas, the
library has "The Christmas Cook

week, December 10-11, the Georgia Elec
Membership Corp. will be holding Its annual
meeting In Atlanta. The GEMC is made up of the 41
Rural Electric Cooperatives who 'serve some 247,000
member-consumers in our state.
Reports will be heard from officials and com
Next

tric

-v-

-w, w. WOODCOCK-

.

mittees. Directors and members will hear technical
advice

Statesboro. Ga.

on electricity consumption and supply. New
plans will be laid, designed to keep lower cost elec
tricity In abundant supply for the 247,000 co-op
.

stockholders.
One

Relax and

Play

the GOI..DEN,

Facts and

ligious meaning of Christmas to
ideas for gifts,. greeting cards

among themselves?
are many events In
ou�ht to recall.

community.

--

.

saying they

Mr. Davis expressed his sln- group life Insursnce program
Marvin cere thanks to the entire com- for farmers In the entire nation.
Pittman
Bulloch munlty for cooperating so well Mr. Davis advised the Stilson
County, took the district prize wllh the Farm Bureau In mem- chapter that the Southeast Bulof $50 last week with his bershlp renewals, which Is about loch High School senlors would
serve their March
supper.
county winning essay on "Why' like It wa� a year ago, and he
1956·
Soil and Water Conservation thinks will exceed the
•
• •
Should be Taught In Our Pub- membership, helping to. qualify
OFF TO NATIONAL
.,
IIc Schools:' ">
the sixth an- the community for group health
nual meeting presenting "The insurance coverage and for the CONVENTIO N IN MIAMI
Man of the Year in Soil Con- excellent attendance at the comW. C. Hodges
a

problems

The story behind the celebra:
tion of Christmas Is told in
such
books
as
"All
About
IlIOOl
Christmas,"
Christmas

Fancies," and "Let's
Celebrate Christmas."
Many of the books cover
aspects ranging from the re

Ii�it�n '::.�th,

son

Rushing from
High School In

In

breaks the
shadows flee:
0 Lord, abide

morning

earth's vain
In

cross

West Side

little

The Bulloch

Ellingdaughters of

----------------------

Charles

you solve many

out for one week.

aw

gen

come

will dry up and blow
away. We point to our evidence
of
new
industry and say,
"watch us as we grow."

•

ful age of atom bombs,

and

City with a
Iear here

no

'we

addition, helpful material is
on Christmas customs,
"Y need Thy presence every
holiday parties, Christmas poetry
and other related topics.
passing hour;
\
What but Thy grace can foil the
A spllcial display of holiday
tempter's power?
material has been set up by the
Who like Thyself my guide and
library as a convenience to pa
stay can be?
trons. Books and magazine ma
.Thro' cloud and ,unshlne, 0
terial on the shelf can be taken

glorious

an

that

E. T. "RED" MULLIS

available

two-car

in

this we approve.
Statesboro is a
Future. There is

of your Christmas

Lord,

o Thou who changest not, abide
with me!
..

age l\nd we know it. We Ameri
cans, that is.
BUT WE'RE

Books

fast falls the

glories pass away;
Change and decay In all

if you hate us etc." We're liv
ing in an age of geeat luxuries,

lavor-saving devices,
families,-ah! it's n

no

.

and

few

�

we

"Swift to its close ebbs out
life's little day;
Earth's
joys grow dim, It

I

By

car

so

guages from the school curri
culum. "Let the other peoples of
the world learn our language.
We don't need to know any

Is

city. One might well
a "city with a plan."
A plan which has been brought
into being through good and
sound leadership and the citi
zens of
Ststesboro have said,

That this is true is not alone
the result of the effort on be
much-traveled federal highways
half of those who are elected
which lead the motorist into and ,to lead the way but rather is
through our community.
good evidence that there is here
The result of this hard work
in our town a host of people
on behalf of our mcn In police
who
willingly and joyfully,
uniform has been to give us one
place their shoulder to the
of the lowest crime rates In the
wheel.

I think, choose as I
let my view of men,
and events be yours."

with me abide!
When other helpers fall, and
comforts flee,
Help of the helpless, 0 abide
with me!

we

STATESBORO

say, it is

way in the state as our main
artery of traffic, plus two other

eventide;

ex

::J;�

== OUR SOIL t OUR STRENGTH ==

ton

Montgomery,

a

James

Mrs.
,Charles Ellison of Sardis visited were
Mr. and Mn. H. C. BumHCI
Thanksglvlng'dlnner guests
last week with Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewees. Martin Jr. were called
away trom home
H. C. Burnsed Jr.
In Savannah.
last weekend to the becIIld. of
Billy Gene Hodges or HartsMr. and Mrs. D. L. Hsnley and
Mr. Bumaed'l father, H, C,
vIII. spent the holidays with his son were
Sunday dinner guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. of Mr. and- Mrs. B. E. New. Burnled Sr., who II very III at
'" =
�
his home near Pembroke.
Hodges.

a:!:ftrr&t._
�

.�'\.

re.eI ected

the

.

as

"Abide with
The

we

thing except English," we said.
Well, the day is over for "our
taking our little red wagon and
going home." We- can no more
say "we won't play with you

YES,
average

n

...

"COME UNTO ME" never
ries its full mcaning unW
learn to "abide. In" Him.

changes.
IN AMERICA

Home

��d�ra7t�.. si��itlo,::e h�:"jli�:

glorlfied."
our position:

but

of

water In addition to
the service already offered. Re
forms have been brought about
'In the system of Mayor's court
as a well-trained recorder In full
knowledge of the law sits In
judgement to better give the
offender the recognition and
full protection of the law that
even
a
law breaker stili de
serves in our free country.

ship of its present chief has
become recognized as one of the
best trained and best equipped
departments In the state. With
four radio controlled units In
service our policemen make it
a point to be where they are

Father

...

millions

offering

gallons of

grown In the number of men
in service and under the leader

NEVER allows the
In his way. At
drops It to use the

ac

A NEW DEEP WELL has been

bored.

sweep
just four

winner

other
which

many

to
the
Statesboro citizen
can
point
with pride. The new gas svstem.
-installed with little difficulty
and placed Into operation as one
of th"e smoothest major con
struction jobs In the history of
the contracting company.

OUR POLICE department has

our

choose,
things,

over

Contest

Better
to the

serve.

are

c;ompllshments

many

test.

...

russell

get

and

they

There

In
unmatched by
any other municipality of any
size In the history of the con

you not
friends."
obligation to Him:
"Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you,
that ye
should go and bring forth fruit."
He says to us, In effect.
From

"Think

could work out

whom

years. A record

get

mv

servants;

to

could

constructed

stakes

From the honor of
"Henceforth I
call

of

but I do believe If

have
last few yesrs
a much expanded water

pany-sponsored

point of moral obligation: "Here

am

aways

citizens of Statesboro and their
property. This kind of protection
Is the best any city can offer
in insurance to its citizens.

persuasive argument. :
Many n poet in pursuing: his
proved with the help of sound
figure forgets his (acts; Jesus,
planning, even though we have
never.
the most heavily traveled high
He argues from the stand
terms

food, mind you) that is
starving nations.
not in favor of give

plus

to

personnel on full-time. duty
'as these two departments joint
ly work together to protect the

of the city have been beau
tified. All of this has been the
result of· sound planning and as
a result there has been no waste
or foolish expansion.
Progress In civic pride, so
ably begun by the previous city
admlnlstrstlon, has been fostered
and as a result our city has
been recognized as one of the
foremost In our state. From third
place In the Georgia Power Com

YET HE

fI�ure

equipped

well

James E. Davis was again
named president of the Stilson
Farm Bureau at the annual
meeting Tuesday night, November 27. Wilson P. Groover wu
also renamed vice president, and
M. P. Martin Jr., secretary and

da�r.la:�dw=�.
•

.

with

areas

of the branch Integrate with
those of the vine, vitally as the
circulatory system of the whole
carries the life of both on Its
appointed courses. In the in
stinctive choice of his figure
the Lord makes clear the secret
of spiritual power.

Idea which

located
in
offices

now

are

modern,

been paved, new sidewalks have
appeared, curbs and gutters have

between the believer
and his Lord. The two are re
lated structurally as the fibers

our

ments

PROGRESS HAS continued as
the city fathers have found ways
brought
to finance a better equipped and
and sewage .system, giving bet
better
recreation
supervised
ter service to those people living
program for Statesboro. Just this
in and out of the city limits. In
year a full-time recreation pro
now
are
this area plans
being
gram for Negro citizens has been
readied for-cpresentatlon to the
brought Into being, giving the
people a way to solve the prob
people of Statesboro community
lems related to a better and
wide recreational opportunities.
more adequate sewage system.
A newly remodeled and well
equipped office In city hall Is
NEW STREETS have been cut,
now
completed and enables
assists nee have been given In,
providing access to new sub-. those wlio work for the city to
do
a better job for the taxpayers
streets
have
divisions, many
The

relation
MR. JIM ROWE

vehicles

to live and raise our families.

...

wide good.
Our columnist below us, Vir
ginia Russell, has something to
say about the United Nations
too. So before you get excited
and begin writing your Con
gressman or your senator, check
up on the great and wonderful
good the United Nations Is doIng
In all comers of the world.
You'i1 be glad you did.

5,000

Features

Fa�ily

IllS
Farm Burea U
president of St!l"'on

strangers pass
community dally as

estimated

Savannah with relatives

•

.

of

our

.._m

ames
avis is
JED

that

fact

through our town every
twenty-four hours on U. S. 301.
The fire and police depart

Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro can

'.'

.

the

pass

point with pride to the many
accomplishments of the last few
yeors. All these accomplishments
having been designed to make
our town a better place In which

COME UNTO ME
," this Is
Jesus' first great Imperstlve. His
second
Is
great
Imperstlve
"
abide with me
We are to
abide In him as branches and
vine live In a unified organism.
But- he was too wise to use any
such academic term as organism.
He used Instead the figure of
the grapes In a parsble which
had three charscteristlcs. (I) It
evoked a familiar picture. (2) It
had the appeal of beauty. (3)
It set forth In completely un
technical terms the exact right

scuttling the Instrument which,
through Its many agencies,
operates for so much world

vIrgInIa

re

Vientiane

Dedicated to the

January 31, 1948,

own

Thru the 1'8

truth from the fiction.

.11 East Vine Street

at the

important

Is the United Nations Interns
tional
Children's
Emergency
Fund (UNICEF) established in

THEN WE

�

Organization,
Organization,

"politics."

LIIlODEL COLEMAN
.,

so

Congressman
Preston, Bow and Coon a rousing
vote of thanks. It was a rough trip.
It was not a pleasure trip. It
meant constant and penetrating
questioning to get at the real
facts. It meant sifting the infor
matiOlrgiven them to sepal'llte the

The BUlloch
Established March 28, 1937

war.

There are many things United
Nations does which never appear
In the headlines. In addition to
the Security Council and the
General Assembly there are the

And the nation owes the Na
tional Review and Readers Digest
a vote of appreciation for throw
ing the spotlight on the

establishment

convenient
the city,

prevent

Department

quest in half and began to re
organize its foreign-building pro
gram toward adequate quarters, in
keeping with prestige require
ments. rather than palaces with
high maintenance costs, The State
Department also got rid of a num
gel' of its white elephants, and of

The nation

with the result that some 97 per
cent of our acquisitions were made
with these credits.
In Nice our three representa

nearer

the State

into proper

bought was "free." F.B.O. pur
chasing agents treated it as if it
would buy nothing but real estate.

more

bureaucrats

the

cut its twelve million dollar

.settlements under lend-lease and
war

left

that

to

And because these three were
intent upon saving money for the

wonder how had

sales of

sixteen

sembly place

for

we

services. Through this
agency more than 60,000,000
children In seventy-two countries
have been helped that could
not have been helped otherwise.
their

gasping.

cule.
You

in

house

church

people,

Appropria

the

before

and
Committee
blandly
asked for twelve million dollars to
continue their building and main
tenance program abroad. Our

tions

was

including
bachelor-apartment buildings

supply.

partment
appeared

future
have an
organization like the UnIted
Nations into which all nations,
large and small, may bring
their problems. We concede
that there may be weaknesses
In the UnIted Nations and that
at times It seems Ineffectual.
But most of us think of the
United Nations only as an as

Our only hope
world peace Is that

When Congressman
Bow and Coon returned to Wash
ing the fur flew. The State De
and F.B.O. officials had

fact that labor costs were only
about one-third of U. S. rates.

$16.750.000.
This project,

the abandonment of the United
Nations.

Preston.

area

our

urge

ramshackle garage.

water

the United States
leaders to Implement

and

County

_

no

Max
week's

Lockwood, In his last
plea that the peoples of Bulloch

Marseilles our three Con
gressmen found that we owned
a consular office site in the midst
of the red-light district, and a
proposed official residence site on
top of a steep hill that had prac
tically no road leading to it and

fellow-Congressmen. dis
covered the biggest non-military
housing development every under
taken by the U. S. Government
abroad: 458 furnished apartments
costing $31.448 each; five senior
diplomats' homes for $184.310
each. and an ambassador's resi
dence for $239.964; a church, two
schools. a shopping center, a
a

a

columnist,

neighboring

In

and his

and

WE CANNOT agree with our

erected back in 1945 for soldiers'
barracks. and in Karachi, Paki
stan. the Americans' offices were

gressmen turned up instances of

theatre

insecure that

local people. before accept
ing invitations. cautiously asked
were
how
coming. In
many
Manila, Embassy families were
found to be living in quonset huts

our

stupid judgement on the part of
the Foreign Building Operations.
In
Bonn. capital of West
Germany, Congressman Preston

so

was

room

some

ment's Foreign Buildings Opera
tion Bureau which is entrusted
with the business of handllng the

operations
government.
Au over Europe the three

�he edilorj
1/nea6V ehair

great nation. For instance: at
Vientiane. Laos, the termite-rid
den floor of the Embassy recep

and focused attention
the activities of the State Depart

real-estate

staffs.

our

on

of

swollen

through
the

approval

boro.

produce

can

you

the

despite

thousands

good sign

a

H E'R A L D

nation

of the honest efforts made on
behalf of the present city ad
mlnlstrstlon to render a real
service to the people of States

whose life I share who proves
fruitful. For the plain fact Is
that apart from Me you can do
nothing at all. The man who
does not share My life Is like a
branch that Is broken off .and
withers away. He becomes just
like the dry sticks that men pick
up and use for firewood. But If
you live your life In I(!e, and
My words live In your hearts,
you can ask for whatever you
like and It will come true for
you. This Is how My Father will
be glorified-In your becoming
fruitful and being 'My disciples."
(Phillips, John 15:1·8)

structures

permanent

temporarily

so

opposition. This Is
In that It points out

nothing unless you go on grow
Ing In Me. I am the vine itself,
you are the branches. It Is the
man
who shares My life and

while in other locations our diplo
matic representatives were being
left in shameful neglect which in
no way increased the respect for

in the National Re

year,

vine,

parts of the world the
Congressmen found our \}fficials
wert'! wasting money by building

view.

a

in

In other

of the world.

November

their

In

back

properties
1953-54. these
our

business bloopers still would be
"normal operations."

State

corners

of

mismanagement

am

an d

I�Farm Bureau

B U L L 0 I)
\j H

lockwood

max

F arm

THE

•••

THE CITIZENS of Statesboro
have endorsed their elected of·
flclals for a new term without

the real vine, My
Father Is the vine-dresser. He
removes
any of My branches
which are not bearing fruit and
He prunes every branch that
does bear fruit to Increase
its yield. Now, you have already
been pruned by My words. You
must go on growing In Me and
I will grow In you. For just as
the branch -cannot bear any fruit
unless It shares the life of the

of that!"

thought

ever

�

VINE AND BRANCHES
"I

Me

to

By THE REV, TED PAGE

reply. "No 'one

the astonished

was

Oregon, began a trip on which
they were to discover evidence to
substantuate reports of costly

tries in all

save

Preston of the official in charge.
"An excellent suggestion. sir."

each year.
Back in 1953 our own Congress
man. Prince H. Preston. together
with Representatives Frank T.
Bow of Ohio. and Sam Coon of

our

you let this villa
U. S. tax payers some
demanded Congressman

money?"

It Seems

UforThis
"Week

millions for U. S. taxpayers

saves

saving -the tax payers of the
United States millions of dollars

fumbles in

Meditation

Holiday Plans

Include Church In Your

Editorials

-Attend

Way I

highlight of the meeting will be the selec
tion of "Miss Georgia Rural Electrification." Last
year's winner, Miss Kathryn Ruark of Bostwick,
went on to win the national beauty queen crown.
Annual meetings of the GEMC are significant be
cause they give us a chance to
gauge the progress

of

Actually

coat. L... than

And where else but in the Chieftain Pontiac

compression ratio, 347

cu.

in. Strato-Streak

year's champ that broke

Georgia.

led all

by

FOR GEORGIA

a

"eights"

more

in miles per

than 50

gallon

.••

at

a

performance

and it

low, low price,

Choice

Locall) Owned,
..

in

get

a

10-to-l

to last

marks and

10 you

�
-=¢-.

proved

soon and enjoy real

-=¢:=-�
.

n/eRa/n
0
AmencasNumhe'(l)AosdCa,/

LOW ••

I-Prloed.serle.o,·

I

Ponr/ac

Non·Proflt"

Electrlo Utility'"

Sunday

comes

you

successor

•

MEMBERSHIP CORP,
'/4.

can

V-8, brilliant

lOO,OOO-Mile Marathon Test Run! Come

big-lime driving-

Your

low.priced cm I

Star :flight beauty, solidly placed on a full 122 inches of
rood-hugging
wheelbase, and cradled in Pontiac's exclusive cloud-soft Level-Line Ride,

co-op eLECTRICITY IS GOOD

Electric

lot of the

�:: ::;:::::�� l::�:::::U::IY�:r:�s �:ea���;;:;:-

of the state's rural areas have eleCtric service and
the "yardstick" on rates has
brought them down to
the lowest point in our
history all over

·ElIcelsior

a

-¢-

made by rural electrification. After private power
companies refused to serve citizens in rural areas,
the cooperatives were formed by the people to do
the job.
Progress has been so fast that today 95 per cent

the

Church

.-¢=-

Altman Pontiac
37 North Main St.

-:-

Company

Phone 4-2824

I

..

I

This Week's

S.O C lET Y

Mra. Ernoet

SOCIALS

BrAnnen,

Editor

"HELP A PAL" PARTIES
CENTER

M.Y.F. sponsors
blind

PERSONALS

SQCIET'¥.

This Week's

Christmas Gifts

singers

,

Mrs Erneet Brannen

SOOIALS

F R E E

Society

•.

EdItor

PERSONALS

PL�NNED'AT

The Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce II Ipqnsorlng

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 6, 19C16

Christmas parties to bo held
at the Recreation Center on Fair
The Register P.T.A. will meet
Road on December 8 and December 15. On these two Satur· tonight (Thursday) December 6
day momh;g8 young people from at 7 o'clock with the
all over Bulloch County are In- to be presented by the first
two

SCHOOL LUNCH ROOM
MANAGERS SEE
SALAD·MAKING SETUP

Thirty-five school lunch room
managers and personnel Irom
Bulloch and Candler Counties
Mar�ln
met
at the
Pittman
High School Tuesday, November
27, to observe a demonstration
on salad making given by the
students 01 the college home
economics department under the
than 25 cents. Hostesses are directions 01 Miss Ruth Bolton.
Chamber 01 Commerce,
Mrs.
Mrs. The next meeting will bo held
Eugene
Neville,
Parents are Invited to support Harold AkJns, Mrs. Oilifl
Dekle, at the Metter High School On
tho program by bringing their Mrs. Felton
Weathers, and Mrs. Monday, Decembor 10.
children to the center and by
Bobby Black.
sending along a toy. The toys
FLIES CAN liE
do not need to be new necesKILLED AGAIN
APPLES PLENTIFUL NOW
II
b t s h au Id bo In good
Winter apples are on the
The development 01 the lnsecand
each week there tlclde Malathion has mado It
markets,
The famous Robbins hot dogs will bo a larger supply 01 ad- possible to control house flies
will be served along with that dltlonal varieties, reports Mrs. once more. Dr. C. R. Jordan,
good punch from the B. B. Mor. Betty Alexander, Extension Servo Extension entomologist at the
rls Company, courtesy 01 those Ice consumer I n for mat Ion College of Agriculture. pointed
speclallst. She says the total out that, since the use 01 DDT
two business houses.
apple crop-will bo smaller this bocame widespread, house flies
year than In 1955, and adds that have become Increasingly reo
food shoppers can expect to pay slstant to this. chemical, and are
slightly more for apples this fall now resistant also to most of
and winter than they did In the other chlorinated
hydro'55.
carbon Insecticides.
and

third

grades under the
direction 01 Mrs. Coy Temples,
and Mrs. John L. Jackson, accompanlst. There will be group
singing and a party after the
All are Invited
to
In
a
stockings
program spon- meeting.
sored annually by the Junior bring gifts to cost not more
picture show parties at
the center, starting at 10 a. m.
All who attend are requested
to bring a toy which will bo
used to help fill the empty

Save S & H

Stamps.

G.T.C. PROFESSORS RmJU
FROM HISTORICAL ASSC.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Averitt and
Dr. and Mn. Tom Alexander
and David Ward have returned
from Durham, N. C., where tbey
attended the annual meeting of
the Southem Hlltorlcal AuocIa.

progra";

vlted to

Greeo

The Bulloch Herald�Page 5

Register P.T.A.
meets
toru·ght

tlon.
1---------

SHEEP MEETINGS
ANNOUNCED
Three area sheep
have been announced

sUPERBRAND

(Limit One With $5.00

or

More

F�od Order)

BAG COFFEE

���!ttlonu

l-lb Bag

Butler. Each

.

ASTOR
6-0Z JAR

INST. COFFEE

MISS NICHOLS "'EDS
C. J. UPCHURCI1

BAXLEY ,Ga., .sov. 29-Mlss
Nell Nichols and Charles

meotInp

by J, C.
Richardson, South_t Georgia
district agent, and Denla DeLeach, Extension sheep·,peclal·
1st at the College of Agriculture.
The schedule: Dec. 5, Camilla;
Dec. 6, Americus, and Dec, 7,

.

meeting will bogln
county agent'.

at 2 p. m. In the

office.
1-----------

The minimum numbor of blrda

lor

recommended

broiler

a

project Is 2,000. Extension pmal.
trymen at the College of Airl.
culture

say

growers

have

most
a

Georgia

broiler hoUle

capacity 01 at least from 4,000
to 6,000.

Mary

Upchurch were married
Wednesday evening at the First
Bapti.t Church In Baxley. The
bride Is the daughter 01 Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Nichols 01 Baxley and

Jack

KITCHEN SHOWER
FOR BRIDE ELECT

On
Miss

Wednesday. November 14.
Carolyn Wilson, bride-elect,

the groom Is the son of Mrs.
James Franklin Upchurch and
the late Mr. Upchurch of States

feted at a kitchen shower
at tho home of Mrs. R. D.
Lanier with Mrs. Rufus W.
Joiner as co-hostess with Mrs. TlCWEL SEWING CLUB
Lanier.
Mrs. Dean Futch was hostess
As the guests arrived, they to the Ticwell Sewing Club at
were presented miniature wed- her home
on the Portal
road
ding bells tied with pink rib- JUesday morning, November 27.
bons
favors.
white An
of
was

,as
�.ink R�d
combm�d beautifully an table
d�coratlOns and refreshments.
roses
�lI1k
nn� Mums were used
In the decoratloos.
Several games
and the winners
tractive prizes.

arrangement

berries in

ticipnted
coffee

received

at-

The

pla�s

boro.
.

LIMIT ONE WITH $5,00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

pyrocnnthn

were

and

served.

.

sewing.
for
a

club

complet.ed
with

party
Chrlstr:tas.
as invited

their husbands

guests.

The gifls were arranged on a
BETA SIGMA PHI
Those present were Mrs. W. T.
table covered with pink damask
BAZAAR TO HELP
along with lovely hand-made
which was centered with a pink Clark, Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs. NEED\, SCHOOL CHILDREN
articles made by the chapter
John Meyers and Mrs. Weldon
dish pan.
Another annual bazaar of the members.
Articles
such
as
Several
of
the
Dupree.
mem
The guests were served pink
Xi
Sigma Chapter will be held Christmas stockings, sequined
were
absent because of
ice cream, pink iced pound cake
December
Christmas
at
arscarfs,
Saturday,
8,
1956,
aprons,
SIckness in their families.
with pink lemonade.
the Model Laundry. Last year's rangements, bridge sets, magTIle
honoree
WIlS
the
rebazaar was a big success and nolia paintings and doll beds wilt
cipient of many useful gifts.
the proceeds aided greatly in be sold.

b�rs

���E��A��CRHD��ORGIA

NOTICE
Circle

The

Ladies

of

Primitive

Statesboro

Baptist

Church will hold a bazaar Dec.
7. at Z6 North Main Street, the
old

location

of

furnishing

S�.

Smith-Tillman

�_c_I

___________

Mortuary.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins
Home-made cakes, pies, candy,
sandwiches and hot coffee will and Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank 01be served. The Bazaar opens liff atten-ded the Tech-Georgia
at 8:30 a. m.
In addition to game in Athens Saturday.

The Bulloch

a

local

h I

h

Herald-Page 4

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 6, 1956
...;;.
__;__;
:.....

_

sure

of

the
college as
moderator. Panel members were
Dr.

he

is 151 members.
Mrs. Carl Farnklin
dent.

is

Zetterower PTA
to meet Dec. 10
Homes" will
theme of the regular
meeting of the Sallie Zetterower
Elementary School P.T.A. Mon
day evening, December 10, at

the

lie Williams, Max Lockwood,
Dr.
Hubert
King, Mrs. Bill
Bowen
and
Miss
Margaret
Stanion. Father Robert Peeples,

pastor of the Trinity Episcopal

5

3ge

ALL PURPOSE DETERGENT

WHITE ARROW

1ge

large Pkg

Canned'

HAMS

4LBS
NET
EACH

Church, will give the inspira

STEWING HENS

tional. Christmas 'carols will be

presented by

a

group of chil

dren from the school.

choral

action.
Its road savvy isn't surprising once
you learn what's underneath-new
developments in steering, springs
and suspension. That's why it sticks
so surely and solidly around corners
'and curves.

to

Pork Brains

Ib.35c

William
James
High
choral society will be
in
its annual Christ
presented

The
School

concert

on

39c

Lb,

BEEF!
Lb,
33c 1_
Shoulder Roast u. 39c

Chuck Roast

Ib.59c

ip�oast

SIRLOIN OR CLUB

sin� tonight
mas

PORK

BABY

Beef Boneless

Thursday.

De

Cube Steak

Ib.79c

BOSTON BUTT

Pork Roast

1956 in the William
James High School auditorium
at 8 o'clock p. m.
Features of the program will

STEAK
.

390

Lb.

u,

49c

Lb,

59c

ROUND OR T-BONE

STEAK

cember 6,

mg passenger car engine ever built.
And that makes the going even
better! Corne in and try it

I. Excerpts from "The Mes
sias" by George Frederick Han
del with the following soloists:

10·Lb B.ag

�"'�p�i;t;ies 49c

tenor
and
Groover,
Johnny
Riggs, bass.
2. Musical compositions, au
thored and composed especially
for the William James High
School choral society by the ALL PURPOSE RED
director, Tharon Stevens.

57

c: H 6VR

b LET

·270-h.p. VB also available 01 edra cost.
Also Ram/e' ftlel Injection enQines with
tip '0 283 h.p.

3. Latin composltlons by Can
tus Diversi and Maria Cherubini.
4: Negro carols by American
composers, John W. Work and

Robert Nathaniel Dett.
There is no admissidn to this
concert
and
the
public Is

cordially invited.
NOTE OF

APPRECIATION

A P P LES

5

Lb

•

oar

FR<;lZEN

STRAWBERRIES 3

John H. Brannen and family AGEN FANCY

Franklin Chevrolet Co
60 East

Mai� S�r�t

Phone 4�5488

.

.,

Inc.

express
to those who

.thoughtful

Statesboro,. Georgia

were so

while he

kind and

was

a

pa

tient In the hospital. Especially
to the nurses and doctors. May
God bless each of you.

GREEI
PEAS

l-lb Pkgs

MORTON'S Beef, Chicken

5

Brannen,

Lloyd

Mrs.

Devane

Perry Kennedy,
Mrs. Percy Averitt, and Mrs.
Watson,
Al

Mrs.

Sutherland.

1
tl..

II1'II.

We G0 PI aces
_

....IIIIU

Chapman and
daughter, Virginia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Hagan and son, Danny,
have
just returned after a
O.

D.

Nichols

Mrs.

a

10·oz

Pkgs

99c

.

POT
PIES

or

Turk.y

4

9ge

,

•

so

easy

on

the eyes.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

of OIlY rJ the.se fabulous

PUREST

NEW SYLVANIA

CONSOL�S

OR TABLE MODELS with

CASHMERE

HALOLIGHT

.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR NEEDY CHII'.DREN

Mrs.

community.

include

various

forms.

family

first

..

r--"Ir"-"""Ir"-"""""""-l
_

�

The

Make This A

Ca�me�

HOLUSTEII.
Light" talile
._

"Cabinet of

�

model with

HaloLillht and
"Magic �_ouch" �.

Th. MERRIMAC
Lcwest

I

net of

Touch

"

�riced Sylvania "Cabi
Light" console. "Magic
..
.tuning.
-

-

ALL

un

IHOWN

at

iN.

PICTUIII&

lOV&III"Lt. OIAOONAt.: MKAla
Ulilel. u. 10. IN. YlawtolL.tI AliI"'.

TUIII:

Waf,clt SylvanIa'. 11Iclllnll

TV

Th. DEVEREAtIX
,Lowest price for HaloLlgh'
and

"MBgI.c Touch" buWlc.

SIJow, "Th. Buccan •• r." (day, '1/me,

m.ll�nJ

.

,

,,,,,...,,,,,,,,,. 0 •• ,... _
MRS. JOHN .sTRICKLAND

Registered Spencer Corsetiere
a

He1bros

Elegantly yours in kittel;.soft
cas/tlltel·e. Distinctively tailored
with set-in shollldel', generolls

D
R

Waycross.

Matemlty Supports

-Phone 4-2487-

IMPORTANT CONFERENCES

Bishop,

'65

..

Sl,rglcal �'. OrthC!�lc 0;'"

BULLOCH COUNTY
REPRESENTED AT
Ruth

-

Choice of fInIahe..

Wrist Watch
ABSOLUTELY
FREE

i!�L::J

and refreshments. Also, Santa
Claus is expected to be on hand
for the party.
Members of the club will
supervise the party, and will
furnish .transportation for the
children to and from the

Mrs.

at

.

of
and

.dju.table HaloLlght and "M agic
Power." Swivel legs turn full 360',

Richard Gulthe birth of a

.

The party will be held at the
Statesboro Recreation Center on
December 13, at 3:30 p. m., and
will include approximately thirty
children.
The program for the party

I

,Toke Uotne Q.

Th.WARWICK

ThIs "Cabinet of Light" console has

,w

and

home of Mrs. C. F. Farr to com ledge announce
son December 3 at Waycross.
plete plans for, the annual
Commander and Mrs. A. M.
Christmas
party which they
Gulledge left early. Monday
in
children
for
needy.
sponsor
morning to visit their son and
the

�

,

.

The executive board of the Ie
Woman's
Junior
Statesboro
Mr.
Club met last Thursday at the

lttxtwy·loomed by

cuffs and slant pockets,
For welcomed uuirmth.
a detachable blltton tab
closing at the collar,

m. a'bytantes

p�rty.

Pkgs

beautifully detailed
luxury 0/ the
loose-fiuing coat in

her Patricia Ann of Parris Island,
lace arrived for a visit to Mr. and
dress Mrs. Julian Groover.

dress over
had an off-the-shoulder neckline Sgt.
Shine
stayed over the
cndlnz in a point in the back, weekend, while his family re
The back-swept skirt was at- mains in Statesboro.
tached to the bodice with piping
Mrs. J. P. Foy returned Suntaffeta. She wore three purple
day night by plane from Bowling
orchids.
Green,
Ky., where she had ac
The groom's mother was atcompanied her daughter, Mrs.
tired in a dress of Dior blue Albert Brannen
Jr., who will asand bodice
crepe. The jacket
Aulbert
slst
Mr.
and
Mrs.
embroidered with steel
were
Brannen Sr. during the tobac
blue seed beads. Her corsage co market there. Teresa has her
was a white orchid.
passport and her ticket on the
A reception was held In the S. S. American which leaves
wedthe
after
church parlors
New York Jan. 11. She will land
ding. For traveling the bride In
Bremerhaven,
Germany,
wore a sheath dress of bolge where she wlil
go by train to
wool with a short brown jacket. Join her husband, Aulbert Bran.
accessories were brown nen Jr., at a base near Frank
Her
lizard and her hat was 01 teal fort, Germany.
•••
velvet, She wore a corsage of

watch,

to

The

beige
The

1957

Only Sylvania TV gi�es you the Magic of
HaloLight". the frame of surround light
that makes pictures seem bigger, brighter,
clearer. No other TV picture is EO easy

for

chose

�

SYLVANIA 1VWith HALOLIGIff'

has

her
McCorvey
daughters nnd their families, Dr.
Christine Shumnns of Baxley.
Wister
Upchurch was his and Mrs. Wayne Culbreath of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Usher- Lindale,
man.
best
hrother's
of Atlanta.
nroomsrnen were Bill Lewis of Creighton Perry
T Sgt. and Mrs. J. E. Shine
Baxley, Gene Anderson and
and children, Danny and baby,
Whit Reeves of Savannah.

daughter's wedding

wheA yOte. �l.CI'Chose 0.

week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hagan and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Hagan in Arkansas
Pass, Texas. While there they
visited Mexico and Podra Island
avd many places of interest.
They also attended services at
The First Baptist Church of

entertainment. songs, toys
fruit to be given to each child

SLICED

wish to take this

opportunity to
appreciation and thanks

Others

rO�I��d1na:dB\��� �a�h"m���e�i I_._
Mrs.

will
AGEN

Dekle for low.
playing were Mrs.

to Mrs. Inman

of
lace
The
fitted
bodice
featured a scalloped neckline
with tiny buttons down the
back. The full-length sleeves
ended Iri" points over the wrists.
The .bouffant tulle skirt covered
another skirt of tulle with tri-

angular lace appliques. The
fingertip veil fell from a lace
cap trimmed with pearls. The
bride's bouquet was of yellow

�

Santa Claus flower holder went

satin.

.

Minnie Fay Love, soprano: Lilly
Ruth Atmore,
Alice
soprano;
Scott, contralto; William Edward

•

jO

gown of

over

JR. WOMAN'S CLUB PLANS

..

f-usA

Jr.

yellow rosebuds.
••
*

��

include:

or

marriage

a

wore

taffeta.

LEAN AND TENDER

Western Beef

Chevy's new V8 power (up to 245
h.p. *) springs from what people who
know have called the best perform

19c

Lb.

Ribs

Spare

Smoke Picnics

group

39��

lb

SMALL AND MEATY

Sunnyland

Baby

and solid iu

Chops,

her father,

white lace and tulle

Wrist Watches

0: HELBROS

was

Miles

Charles Outler of Brunswick,
Arkansas on Sunday.
L.
Mrs.
James
Ratledge of
Mrs. C. H. Remington
Charleston, S. C.. Miss Carol
of Pave and Miss returned from a visit to

FRESH

Ib.59c.

Music

Cecil

tulle and satin ribbon.
The bridesmaids wore gowns
fashioned like tliat of the maid
of
honor.
They were Mrs.

FLORIDA GRADE "AU QUICK FROZEN DRESSED AND DRAWN 3-4 LB AVERAGE

Smoked

One of�e Wotld.-F�

honor. Her full-length dress 'was
of laurel green taffeta featuring an Empire waist with a
draped bodice of tulle. She wore
a cap of matching taffeta over
tulle and her flowers formed a
cascade of white carnations with

SOUTHERN STAR

Pork

by

I

lb Bag

flowers.

and

soloist.
The bride, given in

25e

No, 2� Can

7:30 o'clock.
The theme will be the sub
ject of a panel discussion with
Dean Paul Carroll as moderator.
On the panel ,1I.i1l be Dr. Les

white

presented by Eldred Mann,

ganist,

FLOUR

presi

"Building Happy

The '57 Chevrolet can give
lessons on t.aking curves and
holdil1g the road to just about
any car going. Few cars at. any
price arc so beautifully balanced

smooth,

Hamilton

and

SLICED OR HALVES

HUNT'S PEACHES

VOURt I=REE

the background. The altar was
decorated with fern, evergreen

IOe

303 Can

man P.T.A. was a panel discus
slon, "Our Children and Their SOUTHERN BISCUIT SELF·RISING
Problems," with Dr. Marshall

be

experts call
"road sense"

so

The feature of the November
meeting of the Marvin Pitt

STANDARD TOMATOES

school the
meeting. Total membership "i"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�
II

w_o_c_an_n_o_t_e�p_l_m_s�e::.lf.

__

It's got
what the·

and

14

A. B. Daniel, Joe Neville,
Rev.
M.
C.
Wood, AI
Please
do
Christmas Sutherland and Max Lockwood.
your
shopping at Xi Sigma's Bazaar.
The kindergarten and first
You will be pleased with your
grade were hostesses at the
purchase and pleased to know social hour. 125
patrons attended

many free lunches as
01'. and Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mr. well as shoes and
clothes to
and Mrs. J. Barney Averitt, Mr.
needy school children in Bulloch
and Mrs.
and
Kennedy.
Perry.
County,
Mr. und Mrs. Marion Robbins
Delicious
homemade cakes, you arc helping
attended the Tech vs. Gear
h
Pies and candies will be sold hlld
CIa football game in Sanford
Stadium at Athens Saturday.

the

Marvin Pittman
P.T.A. meets

:rhe double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev.
.lames D. Reese of the First
Methodist Church and assisted
by the Rev. L. Bert Joyner of
the First Baptist Church. White
Glodloll, chrysanthemums and
palms with lighted tapers formed
was

JUICY RIPE

a silver container an
the bright Christmas

Sandwiches, cake,

season.

played

were

Just In Time For Christmas!

1

HEN R Y S
_

_

Supply

Co.

SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER

S'I'AtEsBOiO, GAo

Shop Henry's First

_ IIIIMM_lIIIlIII_lIIIlIIIlIIIlIIIlIII ... lIIIlIII_lIII_

Bulloch Tire &

PHONE 4-UU'

Stilson New8

Choir,Band to Present
Concert December 13
ninety-seven voice Phil- stops

The

G.T.C.

with
other
handsome
with

to

gossip

modem

follows:

lege

J. B. Scearce announces the
Name

sings

R

her

to

sleeps

baby-baby

"Ava

"Country

.

.

choruses,
accompnl1lst�,

cl�de:,
�y

170

6·1

177

,

6·5

,

6·2

191
170

.,.,....

•....•.••.

,"

.,',

6·4

195

6·7

205

6·0

175

6·6
6·3

205
157
176

Thcy

are

are

Don

21
25
19

Union POint, Ga.

��

Bypro, Ky.
Canton. Ga.
Richmond, Va.
Somerset, Ky
Savannah, Ga.
Statesboro, Ga.
Wheelwright, Ky.
Harlan, Ky.
Ludowici, Ga.

Designed
home

24

along.with
IS

ever

five

the

other:flne

ball

p.rs

economics

and

SCience,
business

19

system.
A previous grant of twenty

20

20

the squad, the

on

I

21

Finish

I������������

Keeps Woolen·

teams

PJ

j

c�n

.

Classroom

_

,

War and Peace

Building Delayed

$600,000

Will

pro-

of

build-

have

included.

Kiddie
Ballet
Plans for a
by
Ralph
Hermann also divided into sec· tclevlsion program on Station
tions:
WTOC·TV. Savannah, wcre an·
nounced this week by President
(I) Overture:
Kids playing on the school Zach S. Henderson.
grounds-school bell rings-kids
First program In the series
run inside-grounds deserted.
IS
slated next F.riday, Decem·
ber 7, at 3:30 p. m.
(2) Baby Baptism:
Great doors of church open to
A faculty committee, headed
ushers
in by Roy F. Powell, director of
all-quiet organ
Mother and her child to be bap. public relations, Is in
College,
charge of
Feb. 16, East Tennessee
llsed-baby cries qUietly, slow· the productions. The first show Spartanburg, S. C.; Dec. 12, here;
State College, here; Feb. 23, Uni.
David
to
Lipscomb
loud wails- according to Mr. Powell, wili
Iy building up
College, here;
embarassed mother picks up her be a general introduction to the Dec. 14, University of Tampa, verslty of Tampa, here
March 1·2, N.A.I.A. District
baby and rushes home.
college and will include a small Tampa, Fla.; Dec. 19, Arkansas
State Teachers College, hcre.
�ournament, here.
(3) Strolling the Baby Strolls: cnst of students and
.

,.

-

_,

.-

--------.--- ..

.

Model

On Courthouse

The tclevislon camera will
show the experiences of a typi.
cn I
G .T.C. freshman as he ar·
rives on the campus for orienta·
tion at the beginning of fall
quarter.
A numt-er of scenes have been
war k e d Into the 30·minute
pro·
gram, but the most important
the committee chairman

Jan. 5, Wofford
Jan. 8, Newberry

with

their

counselor.

It

is

The Fern Everett Circle met
with them for this program.

S�ba,
GII�s.

•

.

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

SrMPTQMS AT ONE nME".
....... n••• ITS THE
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE

The

A Statesboro

The programs will be sched·
uled monthly throughout the
rest

an

Armstrong Junior College,
Chatham County Schools,

the

Company

Other

G.T.C.
devoted to

be

Now

and

�razing

Starting today, you'll want to change
every idea you've ever had about
low-priced trucks.
Because these hot and hefty new
Dodge Power Giants have rewritten
the book
taken the lead of the low
priced three in every department!
And here's the proof. Today's great
new Dodge y-g Power Giants
give
.

'athletics:

teacher education.

-

$'6"

s6vinl system61liilly in Ine

you the

,

,

1, MOST POWER

new

CH',STMAS CUl"�

SlfJC/tinlS brim-lull in

ID lill

'571 Acl nD_w-

.

from

204-hp.
pick-ups to big-brute 232-hp; tan
dems. Actually
to 31% more
ul?
power than competitive makes I Extra
power means less engine strain less
wear and repair.
-

'

.

and

grain in the
spring, pre· plant yom' grain now
'with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
season

more

-the

cheapest and best form of
nih·ogen. Give us a call and let
us
help you with your fertilizel'
needs.

2.00

-.-

3.00

MOST

PAYLOAD
as much 8S
73% more than other low-priced
trucks I From '4,250 Ibs. G.Y.W. to
_65,000 Ibs. G.C.W.
2.

-

3. MOST ADVANCED STYLING
bright, modern chrome-sweep
smart

hooded

headlights, full

-

with

grille

wrap;

around windshield and rear window,
4, FLASHIEST PERFORMANCE, Only
a passenger car
and a new one. at
can
th�t
!l1atch a Dodge Power
Giant when It comes to
stepping away
from a stop light or breezing
up a hilll
5. MOST ECONOMY, Exclusive air.
liner-type Y-8's rev up full power on
r�glilar ga�, and make every gallon
give out With extra mileage I
6, EASIEST DRIVING
with exclusive
push-bulton automatic transmissionl
steering plus the
!"-nd
tndustry s sharpest turning lets you
case
through traffic like an eel in a
hurry I

-Me�ber

Federal

County

Deposit

Bank

Insurance Corporation

Statesboro, Georgia

Clarence

a

stu.

Tech

at

M
had

d M

W

T

�s at�elr :��st�

Mrs.

during the

c�lIed

aPfatUelrnooMOnO.re

and

Brack

last

51

su':ii.":'

Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams

Road-Statesboro,

Oli'n Franklin

-'John

Ga.-Dial PO 4-2812

Ed Brannen

-

Franklin Lee

BOB

Size 20

,

five

body

D'"
s
s-from 4,250 IDsTo 2I;OO!J
I�s. G.V.W. Haul up 10 50% more!
E�ghl models, seven wheelbases

'"wer GIaooI

new

You too

cim

dinner

of"

enjoy a
scientifically

As

geaf-before-axle

Any

way you mea lure
these terrific new

a

truck, you'll

OVEN-READY

Picked, Dressed

....10'

·-Phone

4-284a.:..

�

LIMIT 2.
THIRD FLOOR.

As

long

144

as

assorted

and

$2.00
bracelets,

only

60c

ca.

I

\4 ·quart

size

haul

IR

much as 11,000 Ibs. more
payload. From 26,000 Ibs. 10
46,000 Ibs. G,V.W., 10 65,000 Ibs:
G,C,W, Three models, eighl
wheelbases.
as

g

�
�

�
WillI Fds _ n.-IetWnI V-& r..-.
ewer ... 1
, ..... 1M �st 1....,n.Iwith a oeri.. or
Ford is celebratin!! itl25 yean orV-8leadenbip
V-8
offering a wide range of bonepower to

II
I

A val/able on alllow·tonnage and
forward.
controJ modell.

enrea,

suit every need.
All Silver Annivenary V-8'.
you

• ... st, ,,"st

of Ihe

pewtrfwl

low'priced

II'ICIIn

Ihree.

46,000 Ibs. G,V.W.,

Up to
65,000 Ibs.

G.C.�, Mighty 232-horsepower

V-81D900 models. Shortest front·
bumper·to·back·of·cab dimen.
slon-only 102 Inchesl

Lannie F. Simmons

more

plus

the

new

only bring

SIX not

Ford gas savings,
power, but traditional
You'll ride with added comfort

too.
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OVERnn,
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PUT THE NEW KIND OF

IN YOUR FUTURE

cinly

Our

L-.r._IL.

seiling Iidies' brlels,
SECOND FLOOR

While 72 last-usual $ 1.98 value

144 last-

FORMER $2.00

DONKEY CART

Men's Ties

Condi.ment Set

95e
and from

our

51.00
LIMIT 2,

MAIN FLOOR

mlRD FLOOR

While 48 last-$3.98 value

While 72 last-usual $2.98

GIRL'S 100%

BATTERY OPERATED

ORLON

Cardigans

Freight Train
51.59
Engine, truck, and several cars.
Battery operated. A perfect toy
gltt. Limit I, Less battery.

.

SECOND

FOR

FLOOR

mJRD FLOOR

'571
I

"YOUR FAMILY

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING CENTER"

-

Statesboro, Ga�

lIMIT 2.

Special purchase
regular. stock.

5 to 8 in white

famous

'.IA'

PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
BROOKLET

16)

THIRDWlOOR

as

51.00
Sizes

With black wrought·lron stand.
Cook In the oven.prool IlIIert.
A perfect gift Item.

MAIN FLOOR

for $2.00

...."""

FORD

x

Pastel colors and white, Sizes
on sale
7 to 14. Sizes 3 to 61(

, ... 0Y0I1aWt.,
,,,,,.;. v· •..y.,
u;:,,-:
., flO

tpedal 270 ... � 3JJ 312
,o.W ..... ,.",.,...._. n..cMrWtd

(16

53.00

Au

ia the longer, lower, wider, FujI·Cradle
Way down underneath,
that ironI out the bumps far
Ch ... is, There'. new .pringing
smoother ride. And there'. newinlUlation, too;
berter, brings you a
•

I

IC ..... IOI ..... 1

60 x 90 rayon

LIMIT I.

long

Tricot Briefs

52.00

53.00

As

long as 25 dozen last
NYlONIZED

mlrror·pollshed

Casserole

HMVY-dotY Dod;e '"wer GIaooI
....... 1 deliver up �21iji:;

As

LIMIT 6.

24 last-

8

heavy Birds·
diapers, Do not

SECOND FLOOR

Dinner Sets
with

27

5,6, and 7.

most

cotton

x

Tailored and lac. trim styles
In white and pink or blue, Sizes

reinforced, i�duslrv's

and

27

confuse with lightweight diapers"
lIMIT 2 DOZEN,
SECOND FLOOR

52.00

""
necklaces,

ALUMINUM

napkins ..

eye,

-mREE FOR-

9·PIECE DAMASK

$4.98 value, Size

52.00
Our famous Bonnie

Nylon Briefs

sleel:

rugged.

DOZEN

lADIES'

a�:M;r:�gs.

While

Diapen

While 300 last-actual $1.00

pieces ",st-

COSTUME

lit ,_,.s=��

.

North Walnut St. Phone 4-3154

Striped and noral covered bed
pillows. Usual $1.29 valUe.

J!::!::

-

New DODGE
�rGian1's

•

FIRST FLOOR

I
It

I

32 IlSt

110 dozen last

-lWO FOR-

and white,

collors

asstd,

as

BIRDSEYE

51.00

5900
••

tern,

"IIIII••••••••••�

U

Pillows

Compare with usual $12.95 val,
fuJI and twIn Yorktown pat·

L. E. Brannen Jr.

long

Bed Spreacis
•

311 Savannah Avenue
Statesboro Ga

As

24 IlSt-

only

FEAmER

In Attractive Boxes
I'

UMIT 2,
MAIN FLOOR

HEIRLOOM

and
'"

Opening special only, 51 gauge
-first quaJlty nylolll, Sge 'ea,

sizes. Bodies

Dodge Power
fi�d
G/�lIlts come out on top. Stop in and
drIVe one
y-g or 6. And get your
Dodge dealer's deal before you decide
011 YOllr next truck!
•

52.00

LIMIT S,

as

long

FOR-

nuRD FLOOR.

long

raised game,

A.

QUALITY

-mREE

"

now

10 dozen lut

u

Nylon Hose

40, assorted colors and

stripes,

-

-

x

��\l:� ��.AIL

where
tbe traffic went!

mightier

-

RANCJ-t

long

FIRST

51.00
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300 lut

IS

-TIlREE FOR-

-

5.00

Bulloch

Southern

at

yo"

MOST POWER OF
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Fall

Dodge brings

long

Bath Towels
RAISED

and save!
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CANNON 48e
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Fred Miller. Mrs. T. O. Mrs. Claude Mobley and Mrs.
Wynn and all the home folks. Jack Mobley and children, Mike
M. A. ,

programs will
music
drama

alumni, public forums,

a

Mrs.

series.

Street

Phone PO 4-3117

by

to

Ga.,
Chamblee,
spent· the
with
Thanksgiving 'holidays

and
Savannah Stpte College also
have regular programs in this

Statesboro, Georgia
Main

school ycar in
series sponsored

education
WTOC·TV.

Monument

West

of the

Portal

song leader.

as

dent

faculty

Wood, and Tully Pennington.

the
came

Mr. Thomas Anderson,

.Godfrey,

Industry

daughters,

Mr.

Miss Bertha Free·
man, Ed
Dan Hooley,
Mrs. Miriam Moore, Miss Has.
sie M. McElveen, Miss Marie

Thayer

45

field

Dorothy Few,

Since 1922

revival at
Church

their dinner guests last Sun·
Mrs. Lillian Hughes and
Linda and Betts, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Hicks and sons,
Pete and Stevie, of Jacksonville,
Mrs. Ed Brannen and daughters,
Susan and Sandra of Vidalia,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart and
Jan, .... nd M .. and.Mrs.iRober&.
Brack and son, Robert of Portal.

as

,day,

close last Sunday night. The
Rev. David Hudson conducted
this revival and did the preach·
Ini",wlth'Frank Tetly of Ga.·

committee
Is
cO.moosed of Jack Averilt, Parish
Bhtch. J. I. Clements, Miss

Local Manufacturer

•

Meth�ist

DcWayne Dutton, Emory
Joyce Kirkland, Glenda

faculty

•

REVIVAL CLOSES

Snllth. and Charlotte Owens
Besides
Mr.
ihe
Powell,

We

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack had

.

scene that the
interesting
qspects of campus social and
extra·curricular life nre pre.
sented. A s_tudcnt committee
headed by Diana Balr Is In
charge of the prodUction of this
part of thc program. Scrving on
the committce with her arc Mimi

MONUMENTS

As

W.M.U.· of thO} Portal Miss Grace Bowen and Mr. and
In
Church observed their Mrs. PaUl Bowen and family

Iva, South Carolina.

budget, Shop

.1IIl1lll1lll1lll.

Week

.....,. ALL COLN

You'll find .the

stretch your Christmas

QUAIL

.

at 3:30.

for all
specials-they're packed with exciting money-saving news
on your list at low, low prices that will
for
everyone
right gift

C.heck these Christmas

gift shop'p.ers!

of Prayer for Foreign Atlanta this week.
Mrs.
Missions, and the lottie Moon
Evelyn Hendrtx and
Christmas offering with a pro· daughters, Nlkl and Ann, spent
Mrs.
lillie
last weeken,d with her parents,
gram at the home of
Finch Hulsey last Monday after· Mr. and Mrs. J. l. Simpson In

'8 U Y S
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Portal News

Baptist

this

Quality

Steph?,n

Portal W.M.U. observes Week of
Prayer for Foreign Missions
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.
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in

the
extension
he
quoted
of I guess that Is just what they
J. Braneconomist, iI;Ir.
Savannah spent the weekend at did, as the last thing J saw of
as
Efficiency
saying:
nen,
their country home here, and the squirrel, a cat was planning
could
management
through
had several guests visit them on him for his dinner.
be the pass·word to farm profits

Padgett
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Mercer University, Macon,
Jan. 16, Erskine College, Due
"

.

me"J/ng

noon

.

.

.

-.-------

berry, S. C.; Jan. 12, Belmont
Abbey College, here; Jan. 14

'

party,

App�rently

Square

College, here;
College, New·

West, S. C.; Jan. 19, Oglethorpe
University, here; Jan. 24, Quan.
tieo Marine Corps School, here
on.c.
(exhlb)' Jan. 26, Presbyterian
'md, presents the newlY'arrived
Colleg; here; Jan. 28, Rollins
freshman taking a Coke break

..

.

-Phone 4-3234-

faculty.

buggy-

lIuMndaY vttlwer

An��:

welf�re.

Laundry

.

with
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h USb

.

Your Sanitone Cleaner
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nurse

d' D
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t

q�a��er� me6'lIng �eh1neSday

-

�ollege,

Young

De�ark Sewing
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.
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Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

/day,

.
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new "finish" which keeps the ..
Joyel)' fabria as lo(r and lustrous .slb.
dar you bought them. Try u. and ....

_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 8, 1tII8

Club

.

donat

until someand
-SHOW TIMEtime aftcr Christmas due to in- G.T.C.'s new structure' however
Dcc. 9: Alternoon show
for
for new
Winter
Jan. schools
2:15.
Show at 8:45
state, On other campuses In the
and because of current
Wcdnes
in· must also be
before p. m.
Shows
S. C.
terest
rates
on
at
1:00
construction the State Board of
p, m., 4,45
Regents can
Dec. I, Stetson University,
bonds, It :-vas revealed this week. give anyone school the go. p. m. and 8:30 p. m.
Feb. 2, Gibb's A. ,A. U. here,
here; Dec. 3, East Tennessee
According to Dr. Zach S. ahead.
(exhlb); Feb. 4, Spring Hili Col·
State College,
Johnson City,
lege, here; Feb. 6, Erskine
Tenn: Dec 4 Belmont Abb ey
lege, here; Feb. 9, Rollins Col.
Belmont, North Caro· lege (home·coming), here; Feb.
hna; Dec. 8, Mercer University, II, Stetson University, Deland,
Fla.; Feb. 14, Newberry College,
here; Dec. 10, Wofford

�����g�nt�.b�ghan:n�pe�:r�g Ladies' of
rising,

Herald-Pille 1

Mrs. H. H. Ryals spent Thurs· Ion.
several new
Mr. and Mrs. WIlliam H. let·
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the
In
features
terower and linda and Mr, aM
program
william H. Zetterower.
The Negro Agricultural PlanMrs.
H. H, Zetterower and
picture, that this year Important
an sec.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley
elr
onor
nlng Committee held Its fourth decisions will have to be made, 0
Franklin were
and family spent last weekend
am
rs.
and that facts will be needed;
of Mr. ana
relatives In Wadley and guests
8
s cornn g
ovem er 2.
•
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
The Denmark Sewing Club noted provisions and money to visiting
and that these taots should be
Cromley. Other guests were Mr.
mlttee Is composed of sixty ana I
d I'rapev III e 0 rp I ians Home when S an d ersv III e.
t h elr regu I or meet I ng W eod
h
eld
an
b
ecause
I
f
Crom
care
Will
and Mrs.
ey
ully,
yzed
t J ac k d ur I ng the weekend.
Funera I serv I ces f or S g.
outstandl ng.' I eo d ers 0 f St a t es
Little Norma Gene Woodward
at we made our round Thursday
'snap judgement based on In. nesday p. m. of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Beasley and
Lunsford of Stilson, who was
at the Bulloch
Bulloch County. The
and
was
a
Waters
R.
pntlent
G.
Friday.
of
Mrs.
the
home
De·
and Mrs. Donnan
adequate Information and plankilled Sunday In an automobile children, Billy, Linda, and Faye
County Hospital during the Leach and little daughter, visited
with Mrs. Russel Deloach as
nlng could be disastrous'."
accident near Belair, Md., were of Savannah, spent the weekMr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach week, having had her tonsils Mr. and Mrs. Russell Deloach
The president, Mrs.
our co-hostess,
Mr.
In
view
of
this
end
their
picture,
at
3
m.
at
parents,
held Wednesday
visiting
p.
and recognizing problems
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals out. We hope for her a speedy
R. P. Miller, presided.
during the week.
committee was
Leefield Baptist Church, con- and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
as guests of Mr. recovery.
are affecting the welfare of the county planning
Mrs.
Mr.
and
DeVaughn
Games were enjoyed. During spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs.
Rev.
C.
E.
ducted
by
both youth and adult, reorganized, making ready (or
and Mrs Jack DeLoach In Sa�orrlS
O.
French
H.
H�r?,on
'Mrs.
people,
and
Mr.
Roberts and children spent lut
the business hour. the Christin
was
the and family were VISItors In Sa- of
BUrial
Sanders.
Statesboro
and
Bulloch adequate planning. The newly
vannah.
little daughter, who have week with Mr. and Mrs. ROICoe
and
was
mas
tree
'supper
vannah last Sunday night.
Brooklet Cemetery.
County. Its duty also Is to elected officers nrc: president,
Mrs. Marybeth Collins and been spending some time with Roberts.
to be held at 7 0 clock
Pallbearers were Benme ConMr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders formulate plans and conduct ac- the Rev. A. L, Rozier; vice planned
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters of
21 at children 01 Savannah are mak- Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss, have
Furman
their tivlties that will either solve the president,
J.
Jones; on the "Ight of December
Savannah
visited
ner, John Henry Conner, Frank- of
one 01 the new Rush- Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs,
the Denmark school community Ing their home with her parents, moved Into
lin Conner, lonnie Arnett, Eulls parents,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Ray problems or steer them Intq a secretary, Willie Frink; assistant
to
Statesboro
In
at
H. H. Zetterower during the
Ing apartments
when their husbands Mr. and Mrs. J. M. lewis,
Brown and Cecil Scott.
Sanders and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. safe channel.
secretary, Arthur Tremble; and building,
make their home.
week.
are to be honor guests. Ladles the present.
Eddie Wilson.
Barnes Funeral Home was In Shurllng.
treasurer,
These problems Include the
Mr. and Mrs. Marlo Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Deloach
and men will exchange gifts.
Marie, Jimmy and Jerry Ginn
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Wayne B. development of suitable instruccharge of arrangements.
and
of
Homerville,
were in Sa- and daughter
of Statesboro speot the week·
During the social· hour, dainty and little daughter
Dixon of Savannah visited relaMr. end as
tlonal organizations for both JACK MELTON GETS
visited
NeSmith
Leslie
Mrs.
vannah
Thursday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stearns of tlves here during the weekend. youth and adult groups; the DEGREE AT AUBURN
Emeral Lanier during J. H. Ginn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mrs.
State College Park, PennsylJack William Melton, College.
1--------the
Holidays.
training of sufficient leaders to
Thanksgiving
had as guests during the week,
SERVICES
vanla spent the past weekend WAS HE THE
assist In providing Instruction; boro, Ga., who will receive the BAPTISM
Mrs. J. E. Anderson of StatesMore accidents occure In the,
Baptism services for Harville Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg, Mr.
the Improvement of business. degree of B. S. In agricultural
visiting Mr. Steams' brother, GOOD NEIGHBOR
boro spent last week as guest home than anywhere else. O. r.
Saof
and
Mrs.
Colen
Rushing
Grove
and
Emitt
Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stearns of
Last Sunday morning as we civic
social and recreational administration Is among the 275
C.
Bule.
J.
Mrs.
Johnson, Extension agricultural
First vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh of
Statesboro. Both Mr. and Mrs. were preparing to go to church,
students who will be awarded Churches were held at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones engineer at the University' of
Baptist Church Sunday atter Torte and Dianne of Augusta
Guy Stearns accompanied Mr. a car with two men In it drove
The problems also Include degrees at fall quarter graduasays home accidents
a good and Mrs. Edsel Zetterower and had as guests Sunday, Mr. and Georgia,
with
noon
in
Statesboro
were
nan Stearns to Stilson and at- past our house. As they
tlon exercises at the Alabama
production and management of
little daughter of Montgomery,
Scheider and daugh- kill about. 28,000 people anand
tended
church
�rs. 01Larry
Sunday passing they slowed down and farms, livestock management, Polytechnic Institute on Decem. attendance from both churches.
and Mr. nnd nually, Injure about 4,200,tIIKl
Ala.
Savannah,
ter
We take this method In thankSchool School. We were very tossed a cat squirrel out In front and natural
ber 14 at 2:30 p. m. in the
resources, as they
Mrs. James Stevenson and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and little each year.
ing each and everyone who dohappy to have them visit us, and of our front gate.
relate to profits and progressive Student Activities Building.
hope they will come again soon. they had just killed It and Iivln �
.. -�-·�---�����-·�
�_��L_���lI_�beap��
the county
At this
of Denmark and Mr. and Mrs. to get rid of It. But in. the

much of their charm. Our Simi/Oil' Dr,
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been
for

not

NEWf
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� and wool-like fabrics 0'

"c",";;" � VII1AVIIIO�
G.T.C. Presented �hls year'� ."Professor"
B ecause 0 f Incomp1ete PIans
On Television
Henderson, president
Dec. 9.10.ll.12
posed
college, plans
already
cl�ssroo?,
completed
approved
I�g
begin
B eginning Dec. 7 _p,. .ro_v_e_it_t_o_m_o_rr_o_W_n_lg_h_t_a_:g�a_ln_s_t_t_he_S_te_t_so_n_"_H:.: a. : t :.: e:.:rs:.: .'_'
complete building plans
plans
building project� Sunday,
College,
Park, Fla.;
Evening
throughout the.
monthly G.T.C. Profs' Schedule
31, Presbyterian College, Clinton,
high
approved
state.'at Monday, Tuesday,
Construction of G.T.C.'s

Fabrics Soft an4
Lustrous as

�.

at G.T.C.

SUI,�e

.

SOFT·SET·

and

coachln� GA. THEATRE

team to be one of the best

holds

Funeral rites held at Leefield
Church f or S gt. J ack Luns f ord

Denmark New8

Brannen

.

dollar building program set up
for Institutions In the state unl-

20

returning lettermen to the varsity
Avery, Bob Belton, Doug Corry, Don Wallen,

expecting this year's

to house the

departments, the new' addition
21
will be port of an eight million
24

Howard (Bo) Warren. The last two men, Wallen and Warren, are
co- captains of the team. With this
array of basketball talent
staff

on

million dollars by the state
finances over one million dollars
worth of construction on this
Lab
the
including
this year. campus
School at a cost of $356,890,

196

·Inellglble until December 19, 1956.
There

Age

Eustlc, Fla.
Pineview, Ga.

152

6·0

••••

the school which cost $319,293.
The new building at G.T.C.
bonds necessary to finance such
• job. Officials feel that It would Is necessary to meet rising de
be unwise to sell bonds at the mands of a fast growing en
present time because of the roilment here.
Officials believe the current
large amount of additional
money that the school board bonds will be sold after Christ
would be forced to payout due mas.
to this high level.

follows:

Hometown
Ball Ground, Ga.

184

5·11
5·9

."

th,�

bn�d

6·5
6·2

•••.••••..

as

Weight

,

,

Delton, Bob
Cook, Walker
Corry, Doug
Curry, Chester
Denny, James
Long, Jim
Mossey, Beldy"
Rush, Ronnie"
Rushing, Flanklln
Wallen, Don
Walls, Howard
Warren, Howard

....•....

It all.
Marla" with through
(5) Cops and Robbers:
solo by Joyce Ryan and Sue
All "Kid" cops and robbers
Whaley and Gounod's "Sanctus,"
for the bally battle on
with a solo by Paul Brisendine. gather
the
corner
lot.
Policeman
folk
Czech
LIGHT'
song
ushered In with great fanfare.
"Tradi
NUkn" and
A case occurs with the cops
Style."
keeping the robbers on the run.
The fll1al selections 11'111 be
Cops win the battle with
from "McSSlBh."
two
triumph and honor.
for
choir
The
(6) Nightmare nnd Finals:
Doodle
11'111 be Choyce
JackThree ghostly chords introduce this nightmare-a chase
s�n and Kitty Kelly. The
11'111 nlso
I�resent a progr�m.'n beginning quietly with one
three sections. These Will mboglin-nnd soon hundreds of
Prayer and Dream Panto- searcy. creatures-the mother
(rom Hansel
rrume
Gretel" rushes in to comfort her dream.
an�
Engelbert Hurnperdlnck and ing child-the responsibility of
for Military Band thc world to each kid-his fu
Second
In F Major
by Gustav Holst. ture-gulded on by the mothers
This later selecticn IS written of the world
for a concert band and consists
HOWARD "BO" WARREN and Don Wallen are the captains for
of English country folk songs.
squad. They perform at the first string
The
Include
songs
"March,"
Huard posluons for the Scearce team. Both boys arc seniors and
"Song Without Words--1'1I
have played In their present positions for the past three'
Love My Lovc," "Song of the
years.
Blaoksmlth," and "Fantasia on
Captains. Warren and Wallen are considered to be two of the
the Dargason," complete with
finest back court men In the South and \fill have a chance to
anvil. The English Christmas
song, "Green Seleves." will be
SACRED:

Don

A very,

Naughty

th e

second factor cited by Dr. Cone Hall at $380,510, and the
was thc present level new physical education building

of Interest rates

Georgia Teachers Col.
P ro ( s play Stetson, Coach

varsity squad

Height

A

Henderson

season at

begin Saturday night when

to

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December �, 1956

Varsity Squad

With the 1956·57 basketball

harmonic Choir und slxty-ptece nurses-flirts
bnnd of Georgia Teachers Col- pollcemnn-Romance
blossoms
lege will present a concert and she walks home In n happy
December
13.
she
married
Thursday evening,
mood-naturally
The first half of the program policeman later,
(J) Lullaby for a
will be under the direction of
Dr. Ronnld .1. Neil with the girl:
Very modern mother
Philharmonic Choir. It will be
divided Into three sections as bluesy modem lullaby
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Coach Scearce Names
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County
years ahead."
Martin further quoted Mr.
1----------as saying: "With farm

the

In

A.P.e.

Negro

GEORGIA
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"

GEORGIA POWER'S

be

Brooklet News

Southeast Bulloch
wins

team

basketba11

High

games last week

two

The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest L.

The

local court. The

-

SATURDAY

-Open

Until 7 Each

Ward,

Bulloch

High

School.
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at

Aubrey

Laundromat and

girls with

8

bora.

points.

•

•

Dryer

Folsum.

•

Regularly
•••

$319.95

SPECIAL PRICE
••••

$229.95

..••

and old "uber

DRYER

•••••••••

199.95....

10TH

.........

519.90

....

169.95....
388.00

....

Yau Save

$

90.00

&i

30.00

131.90

8UY ONE AND SAVE

WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT This beautiful new
Laundromat is the last word in automatic washing equip
It

ment.

washes, rinses

and

spin-dries with no attention
from you. The exclusive Agi-Tumble
Washing action gets
clothes cleaner more gently. Weigh-to-Save door assures
proper loading and can save up to 10 gallons of water per
load. These and many other features found
only in the
Westinghouse Laundromat make it the buy of a lifetime
at this special low price.

-

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC DRYER No more back
breaking trips to the clothes line. Just take the damp

secretary, Lllilam Morris;
Buddy Anderson; reo
porter, Ann Bunkley; hostess,
Delores Aycock.
Eights grade-(Mrs. Park).
President, Carol Godbee; vice
president, Hattie Jane Royal;
secretary-treasurer, Carrol Denmark; reporter, Ann Pevey.
Ninth grade- President, Mary
vice
Foote;
president, Billy
Clifton; secretary. Jimmy Wil
liams; treasurer, Sue Pye; his
torian, Anne Cromley; reporter,

clothes from the Laundromat and pop them into the
Dryer. Set two dials-and that's all! Your clothes come
out fluffy and sweet-smelling. Exclusive direct air flow
system dries faster, saves money. The 3-Way Dry
Dial and 3-Heat Selector Dial permit drying clothes
completely; damp dry for ironing or for safely drying
miracle fabrics.

Jeanette

BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN

Cribbs; vice president, Ro
Swint; secretary, Alwyne
Burnsed; treasurer, Joel Sikes;
reporter, Hoke Brannen; his
torian, Dorothy Lowe.
Eleventh grade
President,
Jerome Jones; vice president,

REGUL_AR $519.95

NEW PIANOS FROM $495 UP
Terms

/

•

Full

36-inch porcelain enamel

in center

No

•

defrosting to do in the giant, ,73-lb Freezer
no defrosting to do in the
spacious 9.4 cu. ft.
refrigerator! This Frost-Free Refrigerator is
no dials to set
completely automatic,
no

-

•

...

..

•

...

•

buttons to push. 18-lb. Meat Keeper
% bushel
Vegetable Humidrawer. Big, family-size model
-11.5 cu. ft. storage space. The buy of a lifetime at this special price!
...

•

BOWERS-H��;L1:
Miss

Model
"

small

'deposit

will hold a.ny

or

'Now

Laundry

to

of
•

II'

daughter

and
of
Mr.
Mrs
R a bert B owers a f Estill ,..,
S C
and Is now a student at Jones
Business College In Savannah.
Mr Howell Is the son of Mrs.
EII� Beasley and the late L. A.
Howell. He Is a graduate of
Brooklet
and
School
High

Draughn's ,Business College and
Is now employed at Union Bag.
They will make their home In

AUTOMOBILE
2ND MORTClAClE

"Operated

Under the

•

Supervtslon

Interest.

SIClNATURE
FURNITURE
at the

COME IN AND PAY NOW

Georgia Induatrlal

Loan Commtuloner"

DIXIE FINANCE

-.-

CO., .NC.

W. J. LEE

Corner East Main and Seibald

(Old Bank

of Statesboro

Tax Commissioner, Bulloch

Building)

11

..

1

happi

$16995*

On

Display

At

Dry Cleaning

Located

2

American

Miles South

Legion

Drive-In Theatre.

on

Club and
4

U. S. 301,
across

1",====================,#
-

-:-

Outdates everything
else on the road with
its dream-car ideas!

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE THE BIG M's NEW

in cars for 1957_
will influence

Real values at their regular prices, but
they've got to go!
You can save plenty at these special prices.
REFRIGERATORS
Quantity

Mod_'

SIn

• rand

1

K22Z8
SJ12

8'

Kelvinator

S
4

-

SBJ114

12'
11.4'

OrIgInal

Westinghouse
Westinghouse

Pr'c •

Now

You SO".

$219.95
$369.95
$459.95

$199.95
$269.95
$359.95

$ 20.00
$100.00
$100.00

$339.95
$449.95

$249.95
$299.95

$ 90.00
$150.00

RANGES

1
1

KRF46
KRF48

1

CF

1

BF.

1

81

40"
40"

Kelvinator
Kelvinator

LAUNDRY IQUlPMlNT
ABC Dryer
$249.95
ABC Dryer
$199.95
ABC Washer
$329.95

$149.95
$139.95
$259.95

$100.00
$ 60.00
$ 70.00

Used

Ranges

6 Refrigerators starting at $49.95
2 Ranges starting at $39.95
These

appliances have all been reconditioned
guaranteed. They are truly out
standing values at these special low prices,
and

are

the look of cars

:- "'\: .1��',�,�ii��·�·:

':'''�,\yi'

.,::,;

..

.......

,,�

w.,"

HLL IIOIIIIPOIIII

straight out of tomorrow.
TAIIrUGHTS FROM:
DREAM-CAR DRAWING IOARDS
A stunning example of
Mercury's new Dream-Car De
sign. Mercury is now OVI!I 6�
NEWI V-ANGLE

_

feet wide,
longl

than 17� reet

more

JET-FLO

IUMPER-GRILLE

It spans the most spacious
passenger compartment in
Mercury history You enjoy up
to 829 square inches nwre visi
bility. And Mercury is newIn
everything else. You can get a
power. seat that "remembers"
your_ favorite driving position.
And much, much more. To see
it all, stop in at our showroom.
.

for years to come!

from

lOW! bier'" fLORIDA_14.'
�
..

.... ,.

.ffelNl'

.�:OFmMORR9WMemury for'57
with DREAM-CAR

DESIGN

course

that's

_

on

Famous Makes of toasters, irons,
per
colators, electric blankets and many
other small appliances reduced
up to
40% to move them out in a hurry!

redirects the whole

automobile design. The new
Mercury makes a clean break
with the plump. bulging linea or
many of today's cars_p..-nts
a aleek, clean-cut, dynamic look

of

NEWI SLIM, BRIDGE-STRONG
ROOF, MORE GLASS THAN EVER

SAVE UP TO 40%
Wide Range
of Small Appliances

rare can

protection.

___

and

of those

Bingle model change

LOOK_The unique new design
provides both high and low

-Phone 4-3234-

alra eoet

one
a

GIVES A MASSIVE BUT GRACEFUL

____1

-

Refrigerators

·Lla:bt and timer lor omall

over,

NEWI

nndold.oo"

SAVE $55

SPECIAL OFFER

Here is
that, in

-

-

./

County

---

-:-

next to

highway

remain open

your Taxes will become Past
Due and you will be liable for

$1,500.00
•

And

until December 20, after which

in Loans

ON

Estill, S. C. and William Howell
of Brooklet and Savannah, were
married November 26 at Ridgeland, S. C. Mrs. Howell Is the

Savannah.

Specialize

$25.00

I

Bowers

The Books will

Office at Corner

LAMB'S MUSIC STORE

Stateaborq, Qeorgia

LIMITED QUANTITY
BRAND NEW REFRIGERATORS,
RANGES AND DRYERS AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES

Latrelle

.Finance

and Seibald Streets

10 per cent down and 36 months

ness.

Fast, infra-red broiler with porcelain enameled broiler pan
Big, full-width cosy-sliding sturugu drawer for utensils
Fully automatic to give you more time out of the kitchen

NOW

as

organ for Christmas Delivery.
Make your gift a lifetime one of music and

piano

Four fast, economical 5·heul Corox units
Full 24-inch True Temp oven, insulated on all six
sid·cs to
keep heat in the oven, out of your kitchen; porcelain
enameled

REGULARLY $22495

I

low

as

to pay the balance. A

top with working space

And

'

\V e

,Main

_the newest shape

This "Custom 36" beauty offers all the features
you
could' want to make cooking the joy it should be:

VALUE

East

........

Speed-Electric Range
old retr! .... oo.

The New Consumer

...,..... .......

Westinghouse

TWO-DOOR WESTINGHOUSE

VISIT

-Car Design

\

...

Mod"H�

..

----------------,......-r----,

-

ON THIS BIG

A

Jean

nette
bert

SAVE $17195
o N LY $ 3 4 8 !!nnd

grade-President,

1.

nah.

last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
John McCormick.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howard of

Payment of State
County
TAXES FOR 1956

the

Statesboro spent Sunday at
W.S.C.S. TO MEET MONDAY
th.e
The
December meeting of home of Mr. and Mrs.' Otis
the Womans Society of Chrlstlan Howard.
Guests last weekend at the
Service and a sliver tea will
,
,.

II=��������������������

the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A

Williams, gusta University Hospital, spent

Gwendolyn

Perkins and Terrell Parrish.

Donald Fordham.

Tenth

Howard

McCoy.

_

THE TAX BOOKS OF

memBbertSI tOf Cthhe B�k e!

Ginny Lee,

treasurer,

The Bulloch Herald-Page 9

voter

guests

NO.rfolk,

son;

courage each nnd every

R.

.

Mr.

ye�r

8UY 80TH AND SAVE MOREl

T.

ytUI'

.

and old "uber

Mrs.

,

.

LAUNDROMAT

and

POll'tl'Cal Ad

and Mrs. Joe Ingram,
Sherry and Rebecca Ingram
spent last weekend with rei atlves in Atlanta and Marietta.
work on their parsonage
George Roebuck Is coach for begun
Dr. and Mrs. William Sheaboth teams at Southeast Bulloch on Lee Street. When It Is corn- rouse visited Mrs. J. N. Shea.
pleted It will be occupied by rouse last
J
High School.
Saturday.
A.
their
Elder
W.
pastor,
Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck
Crumpton and their two chilGRADE OFFICERS ARE
'spent the weekend of November
d reno
ELECTED AT S.LB.H.
•
•
•
25 with relatives In North Georfor
the
different
Officers
The following new members gla.
Southeast
Bulloch
of
grades
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Griffin
have been added to the Beta
High School for the 1956·57 Club roll at Southeast Bulloch Jr., Danny and Linda Griffin of
school
have been elected
School:
Va., and Mrs. D. M.
High
as follows.
Hoke
Jeanette Griffin
Sr. of Sparks, were
Brannen.
Eights grade-(Mrs. Simmons). Cribbs, Ronald Starling. AI- guests last week of Mr. and
President, Mary Alice Belcher; wyne
Joel
Burnsed,
Sikes, Mrs. H. S. Brannen.
vice president, Donnie Ander- Miriam
Cribbs, Rachael Cook,
Miss June McCormick of Au-

SAVE S131!! ON THE PAIR

Mr.

-

relatives In Hazelhurst.

girls'

.

of

to go to the polls and·vote.
Brynn were Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
I sincerely solicit your vote
Bryan III and two spns .of Jack·
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 6, 19M
and Influence.
I
sanville, Fla., Mr. an d M rs.
.:...
,;_
I'_..:..:..::.
lIobo Bryan and baby of Mobile,
Respectfully,
_:-IIII
Dl_____
AI a. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryan
an opportunity to contact many
JOHN A. NEWTON flce to which he was elected.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
and Ihree children of Rockmart,
In
December Is a busy month In of the voters pe"onally. I l12-13-3tp.
and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith To
Bulloch
Voters
of
the
the Tax Commissioner's office cerely beg your vote Ind
and two children of Savannah.
forthcom
the
must
on
the
Influence
In
ng
and
I
I
County:
job.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
stay
I hereby announco my candlwill
bo unable to
make a election.
Mrs. Acqullla Warnock and
OF BULLOCH COUNTY
of
LEE
Tax
for
Commissioner
WINFIELD
canvass
of
the
thorough
county
Mrs. John C. Cromley spent dacy
I urn a candidate for Tax and I realize that I will not have
Bulloch County In a special elec12-13-3tp
Saturday In Savannah.
Commissioner of Bulloch County
tlon to be held on
Tu�sday,
Mr and Mrs
In the December 18 election for I.
George Roe- December 181h, next.
buck' were
lost weekend
From
and the term beginning January I,
on
educational
of Mrs. E. E. Burch In Mt business standpoint I feel that 1957 to which my Father, the
Vernon,
I am qualified to manage the late John P. Lee was eleoted.
The guest speaker at the office efficiently and economl- I am now serving as Tax Corn
meeting of the 4-H Club at cally. I further pledge myself missioner, having been apSoutheast Bulloch High School to be available at all times and pointed by the County Coman
Intensive study of missioners to fill the unexpired
was Mr. Williams, the agrlcul- make
ture agent from the Sea Island equalizing the Tax Digest In this term of John P. Lee. Since 1953
Bank.
county. I will further endeavor I have served as Deputy Tax
D. R. Lee. Miss Glenls Lee to collect all taxes, so that the Commlssloner and with that exand Mrs. W. D. Lee visited tax burden of the county will perlence I feel that I am well
qualified to fill the orrlce. It
relatives In Springfield Sunday be equalized.
The candidate receiving the Is my desire tl
assume
the
For
Mrs. C. H. Cochran Is spend most
popular votes will be de- duties and obligations of my
ing some time In Savannah at clared the winner and I en. father to my family and the of.

last Saturday In Savan
spent Monday and Tuesday with spent

Glennville girls 51 Southeast
13. Clarle PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS BEGIN
High
NEW PARSONAGE
Bunkley was high scorer for
I
Southeast Bulloch High, with 5
!he
P rim I uve
urc
av
ap s
points.

Bulloch

Tho�pson

home

Mrs. Joe Ingram entertained
Parrot.
the members of the Canasta
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
Club at her home last Thursday
Jr. and three children of Vida\la
night.
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harrison
Mrs. John C. Proctor Sr.
and Miss Vicki Harrison of
Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. Bob
Richmond HIli spent Sunday
with Mr. and. Mrs. S. W. Har- Mikell, Mrs. John A. Robertson
Mrs.
J. W. Sikes, Mrs W. D
rison.
',
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore Lee and Mrs. R. P. Brisendine

Southeast

'Westinghouse

•

Mrs. J. H. Hinton and little
Dan
spent
the past weekend III Atlanta at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby

met Monday night with Mrs. oJe
has
Bulloch High
Ingram. The program was aronly one senior boyan the
ranged by Mrs. Walter Hendrix.
team. On the same nights the
A sliver tea was also held.
girls' team of Southeast Bulloch
•
..'
High played with the final
The guest speaker at the
follows:
score
as
Effingham
Buland
morning
evening services at
County High 24, Southeast
loch High 21. Annette Brown the Baptist Church last Sunday
led the Southeast Bulloch High was Jimmy Gunter of States-

Night-

•

spent

Clyde

Miller was high man with
points. The boys' team

•

��lIa":!:

12

Friday night the team played NIGHT CIRCLE OF
In Glennville and the score was W.S.C.S. MEETS
59 to 51 In favor of Southeast
TeN
h
Ight
CI rc I e

December 7 and 8

presl.

attended revival services
last Friday night at the CobbMethodist Church. The
guest minister was the Rev.
.I. B. Hulchlnson, former pastor
of
the
Brooklet
Methodist
Church, now pastor of the
Methodist Church at Eastman.
town

Mrs.
Rupert Clark, Misses
treasurer, Helen Crl,
Jessie Lou Clarke Carlyle Lanier
porters, Rose Lanier and Hazel
and Ginny Lee
last SaturMcDonald.
day In Savannah.
•••

man

with

'points.

FRIDA Y

McClelland,

Frances
dent,
Betty
the
secretary. Betty Joyce

on

high-point

Scott

Aubrey

was

STREET

33,

37 to

High School,

Mccorkl�.
preslden:

.- vice

Doris

Effingham County

from

team

ONLY
EAST MAIN

Lee

boys' basketball team of Kay Blitch; secretary. Beverly
southeast Bulloch High School McCormick; treasurer, GI en d a
last week. Harden; reporters, Jimmie Lou
won
two
games
Tuesday night the Southeast Lanier and Betty Sue
Twelfth grade
Bulloch High team defeated the

STATESBORO STORE

Lanier with
co-hostess,

VJ.eaHI,. GMrrlf·f·ethBOabndMMlkresl.I,wM. rDs..

By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
.

held next Monday afternoon
the home of Mrs. Brooks
Mrs. C. S. Jones
A
Christmas prowill
be
gram
presented by Mrs.
John A. Robertson.

at

'

,-

�
�
Greens.
'fftfs,liPf!I;i9f!IJPI't!ll"
h am
---

=-=-

-

ForSale---

A REAL FARM
wiLh 250 acres
Balance mostiy pine.
Good house and extra good
barns, one a concrete-Ilored
dairy born. Deep well, piped up
to all bulldmgs. 4 ponds. Mostly
red pebble soli. Coastal Bermuda pasture Allotments Good
acres

location. $75 per acre.

Cha s, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Dial 4·2217
23 N. Main St.
-

��1eY��d'�rt "l2�'�'3.

Three killed

For Rent

in

�or,

large living

cated

house. $6,50000.

319

at

Slose

to

Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. torower School. Call JIMMY To the
Dial 4·2217 GUNTER at POplar 4·3414
23 N. Main St.
G.M

Voters of the I209th
District
of
Bulloch

-

FOR

HOMES
?-acre

duplex
I.
January

re-etecuon
apartment
by
with natural gas heat. for the office of Justice of the
stove and refrigerator Pence for this district in the
14 BULLOCH ST Phone 4·2291 election to be held on
ltc.
December 1, 1956, and ogain, I

Equipped

COUNTRY HOME "BUY"
tree-covered

electric

site

with very comfortable home well
back from pavement. Nice long
FOR RENT-3·roolll furnished
range view Six rooms and bath
apartment, Private front and
well,
fenced
Deep
garage,
back entrances;
rivate bath
Site
of
considerable
garden.
In Apply
commercial value 8 miles from Electric kitchen
at
West Grady St., after
Courthouse. Only $10,00000.
!O
6 0 clock P
m
MRS MARY
Ch as. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ALICE HENDRIX.
12·13·2tp
23 N. Main St.
DIal 4·2217
-

Services

I

Saturday,

will appreciate the
support and
confidence you place In me, try-

':r:rt';;,���: ����eH$'f ,�o'J.�

�����;;SGlftari�eorn��" r!��e:
I�

_C_t_y

thl\,

plane

at

in all ways to serve fairly
and impartially In your Justice
Court. The experience you have
given me In these post five years
has been good for me and I
feel that It will help
to do
a better job for
you The office

r

pre-me
uqua,.o
killed

dirca ltd
8 u en t

early

were

�

,

01

crash

small

plane. The
piloted by Henry E

a

DARK

Morgan's'

On

Quota

Approved
Z3 N. Main St.

Only $10,200 00. Eligible

Phone 4·2471

-

continued

'rom page

for GI loan.

4-;2217

-

the referendum.

J. M. TINKER

Chu E. Cone Really Co., Inc,
Z3 N. Main SI.
Dial

COCONUTS
BRAZIL NUTS

whether

CRUISEIt
10 E. Vln. St.
Stat.sboro, Ga.
-

.

Cbu. Eo Cone Realty Co, Ioe.
Z3 N. Main SI.
DIal 4-2217

OItlce Phone PO 4-2661

-

Residence PO 4.2265

1949. It has been
to be

sInce

the

that

one

same

has

beon
1955

.

ope ra t'Ion

.

Henry Charlton Burnsed,

1954

In

avaIlable

are

SERVICE

a

,

at

in

illness.

He

was

a

RENT

(2bed���

willi \��o

ments

WANTED-Mature

T)

women with
transportation to sell AVON
Christmas GIfts to their neigh·
Dors and friends. Work four

each.
Located North College
hours per
st. Rent $4500 per month
morc

HILi.

HELP

.

HILL & OLLIFF
Phone ....3531
home

cated on Jewel

oro
or

more

SIble

No

ment

necessary

cor

get started

D·I,

room.

Phone 4-3531

OR

avcr route

customers

�ftotese�abhshed
WeeJ<ly

10' DepL

HILL & OLLIFF

MAN

WANTED,

$5000

or

AVON

11·22·3t'"

WOMAN-To take

Drive conslstCompany,
ing of 3 bedrooms. IIvmg room, Itp
dining room, 2. baths, outdoor
grill. Air condltlOnmg, venetian
CITY

blinds, and storage

$2 00

Write

'

FOR RENT Two bedroom furnlshed apartment South Col·
lege St Rent $45 per month

SALE-Frome

and earn

hour

LYONS GA

h
Pone
4-3531

FOR

day

per

& OLLIFF

or

at

start

oLhel
W,ll

In

profIts

not approved, the loans avaIl.
Mrs.
Anna
able to growers who plant WIth. Claro Ghsson and Mrs
1
Stevens, all of Savannah
I'
m their
allotment
wiIi
acreage
Funeral
services
WIll
be
held
drop to 50 per corit of po 'ty
at
II a
m.
at Lower
today
for the 1957 crop [n
a
Black Creek Church, conducted
case. another referendum w uld
�
be held a year f rom now. A by Elder J O. Boyett and Elder
I
S
two·thlrds favorable vote IS re·
a
earers WI II b e gran d sons,
quired to keep the program in
Leon Shuman,
Kenneth Shu·
operatIOn To clear

v';1l1bPlvey.

misunderstanding

a COmmon

the

rcferen-

Invest.

help you quotas

are

Whether
In effect

man,

or

not, the

MemphiS

2.

Tenn

mining
jJ{)r t s

OF STATESBORO

eligibility

P

L
arne

_

Carm

a

one acre

of

haVing

�

�or�

th on

anuts pan e d are

�an�. � JM �adcon,
e

,

ers,

Summerford, Ivey SmIth,

Wallace Dowd, C. B Deloach,
Pope, Rail Newman, Ben

for P rice su P
All f armers w h a were en· Joe

Edwards W
titled to share In
1956-crop pea-'
nuts planted for harvest as nuts lin Waller,
on

election for elec·
mayor and two council-

.

�mi�h, �

Write C. R Ruble, peanut allotments Will continue
R
The J
WaLkms In effect as a means of deter. L

nool. �I

FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALENow is the time to set out

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
I, S M Sparks, am asking
your pansies, snapdragons, calen. for the
privilege to serve you
dulas and other flowers. Get
of Bulloch County as
at
them
THE
BULLOCH people
Tax
CommiSSioner. I am 65
FLOWER SHOP on Enst Inman

Icom

notIce of their indIvidual farm
base acreages and allotments
to the referendum If at
least two-thirds of the
growers
votmg approve the use of base
acreages for corn, the national

Bulloch years old and have spent 42 base acreage of Corn to be ap.
PHONE years on crutches
[ am not portIOned among producers m
4-2324
11·29-4tc. able to work like I have, so [ the commercial
producing area
Will appreciate it if
you will will be 51 million acres, as set
_••••••••••_
conSider me and leave my name by law In thiS
case, price supREAL ESTATE
on the ticket on December
18 port WIll be available In the

(back of the
County
HospItal).

I

will

appreciate anything you commerCIal counties at ana.
do or soy in
tIona I average of $1 31 a bushel
my behalf.
-n."ck Servicer
--..S M. SPARKS
representing 74 per cent of th�
AGENCY
INSURANCE
'CUItR'"
October 15, 1956 corn parity
2·13·2tp
II Courtland Street
price of $1 77 per bushel [f more
CARS TO BE LOADED

than

FOR GA. BAPTIST

CHILDREN'S HOME
The

one·thlrd

of

the

growers

favored acreage allot.
ments, the national corn allot.

votmg
•

for loading the pro· ment WIll be
37,288,889 acres lor
Curry Juuraaee Alency
duce from the churches in the
894·county commerclBl corn.
� PO 4-28Z5
River Baptist Associa· producmg area in 24
states, and
tion IS as follows: At Metter pnce SUpport will be available
in
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom on
November
27 and 28. At commerCial counlles at ana.
Close
home.
ubeBtol IldJDg
Statesboro, November 29 and tlOnal average of $136 per
ta.
30
bushel,

\t

Dozen

RAISINS
GRAPES
CLAXTON FRUIT

i

1ge

CAKES

High School In Thomaston
Tuesday of this week to de
tel mine the site for the
Georgia
Class A. high school football
On

Arthur J.

Rigg,s

championship

wins

Burke, executive secretary of Ihe
Georgia High School Aseocla

('Man of Soil' honor
Announcement

MARSHMALLOWS

was

made last

week that Arthur James

TURKEYS
HENS- FRYERS

Shuman.

0

J.

OR

J

B Cooney FrankHarry Moore, BIll
Q. Harmon and A

We
Knit

Cuffs

Statesboro, Georgia

11

.

II

_____ ""__lIKlIK""""""""

retire

""",,*_

•..•

Linings

$2.25
$2.25

$3.25
$5.50

WE WILL GIVE YOU
FAST MAIL SERVICE

Drayton
Shop

Shoe

Savannah, Georgia
Between
gress

L.

ZETTEROWER, chair·

man.

II·29·2tp.

representing

of the October

price. There

77 per cent

15 Corn

nre no

plans

panty

to offer
pnce support for 1957 Corn pro.

as

hank cashier

squad

,

Smith.

The Blue Devils will travel to
a Greyhound bus.
Another bus carrying the Blue
Devil Band will make the
trip
WIth Mrs
Wendell Burke as
chaperone for the members of
the band
It IS understood that another
bus IS making up to take 8
group
01 Bille Devil fans to the
game.
Members of the Blue Devil

OTHER

••.•.•••.•

officials

Mr

the finals In

Replace

Knit Waist Bands

officials

and

"

Riggs

MATERIALS

Zippers

the

from
from
Kennedy, for
Statesboro, called Uta lis
The
COIll fell "heads" and Carrollton
elected to play the game on their
home field

Jackets Rebuilt
TYPE

and

Statesboro
Carrollton.

tton,

-----------

..

LEATHER

game.

At the meeting a coin wos
tossed In the presence of Sam

Phone 4-2371

_

officials of Carroll

met

ton

GRAPES

-"""".,._.."" .._1

Broughton and Con·
on Drayton.

Streets

-Phone ADams 2·9938-

Tfc.

Give

Samsonite

Samsonite I. the "best" way

family

a

merry

to

wish your

Christma. because it

(he

"'best." It's strong-so strong you can even
stand on jtt It's beautiful-with exclusive

wipe clean with

a

damp cloth

travel mile after mile without

-

2.

RI:hly lined
,

,

Personal O'NU., 517.50.
Hand Wardrobe, $3�.

3-pl�.
3.

and

I.t

only $72.

tadle.' Wardrobe. $25. Train CO", 517.50.

2-plec ••• t only $42.50

losing their

'he
4.

"Very

8est" to Him with:

Q",lck·Trippe,

$19 $0 Men'.

Colorado Br.own, Saddle Tan, Bermudo
S.

Green. Alligator finish.

i. Ideal for short

tript.

Journeyer, $2750.
2-pleu .et onl1 $47.

Two.Sult., hold.

more

doth •• , $2.5

Qulclc.Trlppe,,519 .50
2-ple, ••• t only ,,4."
plu. 1o.
.

All

{�i��}

Her with:

O'NU. Ca •• SI9.50.

lustre and luxuryl Give Samsonite luggage
In Admiral Blue, Rawhide finish, london

Grey,

"Very 8e.t'� to

2.piec ••• , only $40.

"beHer·thon·leother" finishes that laugh off

tc�ffing,

Luggage

1. Lad.e.' Wardrobe hold ... lulh or dre ....
wrlnld.·fr ... $25.
Hot Box, $15.

is the

cars

Ogee�hee

Curry ._ A&eacY
Pboae PO 4-28Z5

trustees,

EATING

15 West Main Street

piror

Street

II

CAKES

COCONUTS
TANGERINES
APPLES
BANANAS

Rldney Burnsed, QUinton

marketing'

.

ti

I

_

.

near

.

NUTS

$3.89
$7.69

1

SUC�'

up

Vine SI.

_

d:':
PO:reeS�ch;::'l.
school.

BOX CANDY

••

_

Iocadon,

-

BAG CANDY

M E AId e rm an
R00 f'Ing C 0..

of
the
gra�dchlldren,
elg.ht
marketing
three SIS'
marketing quotas are great grandchIldren
E L. Newman, Mrs West
ters,

dum Will not determine whether Shuman, Paschal Burnsed, AI·
wyn Burnsed Honorary WIll be
t h ere WIll be
acreage allotments
pos·
C L P urVIS, W R D ea,
I W K
III
1957

ruglar
a

If

Morrison
Funeral
home of
t 0 vo e
men to serve the City of States· eligible
FOR SALE
Co rn growers 111 t h e Com- Pembroke is m charge of ar.
Exceilent com. bora for the
ensuing two year
merCial property on U. S 301 term Will
rangements
mercial
area
be held on Friday,
which
Includes
South. Close to college.
December 7, 1956. Anyone de· Bulloch County WIll deCIde what i-----slrlng to become a candidate in kmd of program
HILL & OLLIFF
wont to duction which is not In com·
they
thiS
el�ction. must file notice use for their crop In the referen- pliance With acreage allotment
Phone 4-3531
of hIS intentIOns to do so with
dum to be held Decembe r II or Soil Bank proviSIons
•"
===_=_13 the CIty Clerk, at City Hall Th e vote WIll
Th e re f eren d urn WI'1 I be h e Id
be on whether
and also pay the quauf In
growers approve the use of base between the hours of 8 a m and
LOST-BIacl< and whIte Setter fcc by 12 o'clock,
Bird Dog Reward offered to November
21, 1956.
acrea�es for their corn crop in. 7 P: m. on D�cember lI, at the
tinder. Phone lAMAR SMITH
of
CITY OF STATESBORO, stead
acreage allotments voting place m each dIstriCt.
at 4·9701 or 4·5491.
lI·29·3tc.
By W. A. Bowen, Mayor
producers will receIve

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

Sherman, prlnclpal of the
High School, H P.
Womack, superintendent of the
Bulloch County Schools, and
R .J Kennedy Jr, members of
the
school
board
01
high

retired

of

ELECTION NOTICE
The
tion of

beginning

year

Wanted

Phone 4-3531
FOR

__

(Friday) night

S. H.

farmer, a native of. Bulloch HARDWOOD FLOORING
County, who had hved In Bryon KWIKSET LOCKS
LAUAN BOARD
for elghleen
years.
Survivors are hIS WIfe, Mrs. DOOR JAMBS
Ida Neal Burnsed
two daugh. KNOTTY PINE PLYWOOD

�anuts

.

,.

in

Statesboro

FLUSH AND SCREEN DOORS

of StIlson, three sons, H. C.
less than
Burnsed Jr of Statesboro, W C.
between

not

of

cent

per

_

monthly,

HILL & OLLIFF

""_

'

BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING

����rts.

rollton tomorrow

75

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
,a.n d
1956. Under present law, price
By the Hour or On Contract.
Mrs Florence Shuman of
support loans, available when ters,
Federal and Stale Tax Returns
Ellabell and Mrs J A Shuman
marketmg quotas are in efCect,

(3) modern

complele details,

Carry

team

at 8 o'clock

SPECIAL PRICES ON

,,:ant

parity
three·bedroom
Burnsed of Ellabell, and H. K.
homes, now
75 and 90 per cent
-J. E. Owensdepending on Burnsed of
under construction. Low down
the supply of
8
Selbald
Phone
at the
St.
4.5409
Jacks?nvllle, Fla.;
payment, with small
seventeen
For

x

i

High
champion football

the stale Class A flllais in Car

SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY

8
8

x

1ge

I

High School
play the Car
School,' Region

Statesboro
Devils will

rollton

hJ��Sdn";;�r ��f::\fraf:�r "! �:� �� ����
��o�or��u':y���hma��:ti��e�uo:� �::d
long
operation
as

COLEMAN JR. at 4.3154.

FOR> SALE-Three

peanut growers

explained .thal the program
voted on IS essentially the

1
Fa R SALE-Used refrieratof in
very good condition. Call G. C.

ay
for H. C. Burnsed

4
4

Blue

STICK CANDY

ENGLISH WALNUTS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

\4" Plywood
%" Plywood

Ellijay 20 to 0; to meet
night for Ga. championship
.l-A

IIKlIKlIKlIKWlIK

PECANS

For

to d

Can

1 iI" �lIK"

FIGS

Alderman's
Specials

The referendum WIll determine

CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER

NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.
Large, fine lots. $25.00 down,
$10.00 per month.

I

Ri tes h eld

.......

NUMBER Ii

CHRISTMAS

ORANGES

DATES

SO)

Large

••

FRIED APPLES

119

Denmark and Rt.

Cash and

,_It_"...

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1956

For

FLORIDA

GUM CANDY

1_••••••••••_

Recre�tion Cent�r

�t�·A��od3�T��oe�.
a'{,�n���:�
blinds.

RAISINS

CAKE MIX

CAKE SPICES

Georgia Highway

SAUCE

I·
I

WHITE RAISINS

ENTERTAINMENT
No Intoxicants Allowed.

Inte.rested

•••

R

CANDIED CHERRIES
CANDIED PINEAPPLE

Place

(Beh�een

56

COII.1lty

Everything
••

FRUIT CAKE

Your GatherIng Place
For Olean Fun And

ag.alnst

Of

Stale...�I:JOro And Dulloch

+

19

It"""_ � 11'-'" ,,_.

The

OCEAN SPRAY

�""""_"""""�__iI

MAKE

W. V.

Progre

... s

Carrollton Fri.

Pound

�"C!�.!""
I�CRANBERRY

For.

MR. AND MRS.

A��veR 2::' p�rE�:�N o�owo��

vote

VOLUME XVll-ES'rABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

CAKE
MIX

ft

Everything

-

.

Dedicaied To The

PITTS

�

was

_

m�

YIN.

Contests

I FRUIT

Wednesday

the 1

boys

Newspaper

lfi'"""""""C""lIKlIK."".C.

morning, November 21, in the

Ing

makin�

CD

THE BULLOCH HERALD

1956
Better

NATIONAL Aw_ W

Blue Devils defeat

Campbell, a student
player, and Bob

Garland

nnd basketball

as

��ri�!e�n8��1/��:��on

_

Prl%e·WlnnlnR
Newflpapt!r

���tsbl;r�I�S�dentifled

the extra

ron

The footballers WIll officlnlly
end the season
t?nlght as they
meet on the patio In Memorial
Park for a hot dog supper
sp?n·
sored by the Robbins
Packing
Company Players will bring Dad
for
the fun fest and conalong
tests will be held with the Dads
AN EXCELLENT VALUE
A fine, nicely located homo
their
I regard as a position of trust, competing
s?ns .A
with seven rooms and bath.I-----------16 mm.
belonging to the people, and If
�ovle of the MItes III
Practically new condition. Beau- WOMEN-Enrn $1.00 to $200 elected, I will continue to be action WIll be shown to the
'tlCully landscaped
per hour
Fireplace,
Represent A VON there,
keeping regular hours and group as a highlight of the occomwho played at
this my sole occupation easton. All
I
and giving It my undivided at. an� time during the season arc
Write
"AVON," Lyons, Georg
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
invited
12.6.3tc.
tention, and therefore this means
23 N. Main SI.
Dial 4-2217
is taken to express my thanks
All
for the past and to ask for your
boys In the seventh,
ON EAST GRADY
and
ninth
grades
Attractive 5 rooms and bath Fire Insurance BENSON
help and cooperation now and eighth
in playing In the
In very fine location. Nice lot. SURANCE AGENCY.
In the future. Your vote and
Junior
Basketball League at the
Eligible for F.H A. and G.J.
support will be greatly aploans. Price $9,950.00.
Recreation 'Center this year are
preciated
A. S. DODD m.
invited
to
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc,
register for the
Sincerely,
Real Estate
season
at the
W CLAYTE DeLOACH.
Z3 North Main St. Dial 4-2217
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
on Fair Road on
II .29.4tc.
Friday of this
THREE·BEDROOM BRICK
�
GJ-CONVENTJONAL-FARM
week, December 7.
Attractive brick veneer with
HOMES FOR SALE
three bedrooms and ceramic tile
Dodd Subdivision FHA

Crose

"

County, Georgia:
I am offering tor

RENT-Furnished

lor the Biues

ANNOUNCEMENT Lovett

A

WANTED

ResIdent of Statesboro or Bul.
loch County for excellent job,
rnedlately wenl into Ilames, married to a former G.T.C. stu- seiling and
dlstrlbutlng Seven.
charring the bodies almost be- denl, Joyce Mitchell 01 Gorden Up, Dr. Pepper and Tru-Ado,
Truck will be furnIshed.
The
occuyond recognition
Garag.
for storage Is deslrabl. but not
by rings
According to a survoy con- essentla],
Wrlle
SEVEN.UP
duct cd by county agents, there
BOTTLING CO., 2101 East Vic.
Fuqua was I1lJI'IIC:l to a arc 22.595 farm ponds In
Drive, Savannah, or PHONE
G T.C. student, Betty Jo Brown state, ond 1,736 of them OIC be- tory
ADamJ 8.0247 for Interview.
of Fitzgerald, and Campbell was mg used for irrlgatton.

plane
Copt. Bill over tho Statesboro area des.
point.
perotely searching for the air.
All parents are reminded to field.
Lights from the airport
urge boys In the fourth, fifLh were on, but the thick
fog apand
sixth
grades, or nine patently prevented the plane
years of age to Crom locating the field.
thro. ugh ftwelve
h
b k eL b nl I proregister or teas
The plane crashed Into a pine
.tow underway in the thicket to the rear of a
gram
house
can On U. S.
planning.
Boys
win.ter
highway 80 and imtally

Savannah Ave
and Sallie Zet- POLITICAL

town

JOB OPPORTUNITY

accident here

right

This November 12, 1956.

10

.

ran both the T D. Lullies for the
Kitchen and dinette orca complane was
F. _I. W[LLIAMS,
blned.
Ordinary, Greens as Dickie Heidgerd, at Clifton of Statesboro who
furnished
Completely
Bulloch
with
stove
and
fullback, scored the extra pornl also killed in the crash.
refrigerator. I I ·29·4tc. County, Georgia.
Halfback Joe McNure scored the
Brand new. Available now. LoMr. Clifton Circled the

CLOSE·IN SMALL FARM
41 acres with 25 acres cleared
About 100 bearing pecan trees
Good location only 3\.1, miles
from Courthouse. DwelHng and

High,

,------------.

lhe Green Team entry In Ihe
NOTICE
Mite Lougue at the Recreation
C,II empLy
There will be a Justico 01 the Center walked off with the
Peace election to be held on chhmplonshlp this week as the
the First Saturday in
December, Greens defeated the Blues 13 to
which is tho first day or Decem- 7 in a
hard-fought champion1956. All Justices 01 the ship match
eac? who are contemplating
Capt. Clayburne Bunch and
FOR RENT-Two.bedroom duo
tor that office, will
Co-capt. Frankie Deloach led
plex apartment Unfurnished runnmg
Private entrance�. Heater in please let the Ordinary know It their team to victory while
{he
22nd
by
01
November.
This
Located
in
apartment.
Hospital
Capt Bill Lovett 01 the Blues
Park. Available December 1. L. election is for every precinct in did some tnll
playing to bring
J.
SHUMAN, phone 4·3437. Bulloch County, Ga. Your name his team Crom last place rn the
11·22·tlc.
should be with the
Ordinary by leugue to second place ns he
the 22nd 01 November 80 the
FOR
finished the season as runner-up
RENT-Three.room
and
ballots can be printed with your
both furnished apartment Lorge
chnmplon rn the program
name and your district on It.
half
bedroom and
room.
Wayne Howard at

cleared.

tenant

t

Tank about hnll full of gus.
Mako offer fur tank and gas

FARMS
437

SALE-350·gullon LP Gas

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 6, 1956

P tons for 56

e

FOil

The Bulloch Herald

Mite

are

ptlce.

Belk's Will
.

Yoor

Gladly Cash
Payroll Checks

--","""---"---"""'--- .. - ... --"".�

Loyalty Day at
Calvary Baptist

Four Gill Scouts received the be dIStributed by the Welfare non ,three, Sharon Collins, three,
Curved· Bar rank, the hIghest Department.
Sue Dixon, two, Clsay Hayes,
runk In Intermediate Scoutmg,
Followlllg the flag ceremony three; Lucy Holleman, three,
Calvary Baptist Church, West
10
at
the
ceremoOlcs
speCial
each troop dIsplayed what It had Carolyn
Kenan, f,ve, Shirley
Mam Street, Statesboro, will ob·
serve

loyalty Day Sunday,

De·

Morvin PIttman

HIgh School

on

accomplished

cember 16
Efforts are being Tuesday night of thIS week
Girls who reCClved the Second
made to have the entire mem They are Lynn Collins, Carole Class rank were. Nan
Simmons,
bership of the Sunday School, Donaldson, Harriet Holleman Virginia Russell, Brenda Scruggs,
Donna Franklin, Elaine Scott,
Training Union, W M U. and the and Agnes Farkas
Brotherhood present at all the
The ceremony opened With Jane Hollar, Patricia Thigpen,
services We hope to have an of the Girl Scout Promise,
given Kathy Murphy, Sue Stephens,
fenng of $1,000 during the day by Becky Brannen as the Ann Beaver, Gwen
Banks,
This IS a part of our Christmas candles,
of
the Sharon Stubbs, Suzanne Futch.
symbolic
activities
It is being had at Promise were lighted by Lynn
Girls advanced to First Class
Christmas time as a part of our Collins As the color guard ad· were Agnes Farkas and Wynn
program to honor Christ on hiS vanced the Brownies and Inter Alexander.

Meyers, three, Judy Renfrow,
three, Jeanette Riggs, three.
Carley Rushing, three, and Prls·
sy Wilkerson, one.
Mrs Virgil Donaldson is co·
ordinator of the Girl Scout pro·
gram here.

1------------

[n planning for enough feed
dairy animals, ExtenSion
Dairyman Frank FItch says to
remember the growing heifers
badges "Figure that each heiler needs

for

Those receiVing merit
The church appeals for mediates formed a procession,
the best from all its members each bringing B gift for an were Becky Brannen, four, Pat half as much
and friends In this noble effort underprivileged child, which will sy Campb�lI. five; Marsha Can. he says

birthday

as

a

grown cow,"

are

-

,

